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DESperately cold and hungry. DEATH TRAP IH ILLINOIS.iPOTBÏÏ AP PASSION. UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.A FEU ALE FIEND. A W0MÂH IN THE PULPIT.THE MARCH TO HAKDUL,of Winter 
is Depart- Thé earthquake SnlTtrer» 1b Spalm AU- 

lack the Honte» of the Rich.
Madrid, Jab. 17. —A: other revere ehock 

of earthquake was expei ienced at Granada 
last night, causing great alarm among the 
inhabitants. The anew storms and frost 
continue. In Malaga U e sugar cane crop 
hiv. been destroyed ate* the orange and 
olive grovts da .raged. The situation h 
most critical. The earth b again trembling. 
Wind and snow have destroyed She huts of 
those who fled from the cities and towns 
for safety. At Frigiknd the people, des
perate by cold and hunger, attacked the 
houses of ladd owners. Another severe 
shook has been experienc d at Camillas.

T The HeetlB* at Leaden—Hr. Meredith's 
Speech—Three Clergymen Raver It. 

The Middlesex association of graduates 
of the univ'ersity of Toronto have set a 
splendid example to their fellow alumni. 

-To Provision Made by the State In «nard They met at London on Friday laat and 
Against Sneh a talamliy—Seventeen 
Patients hnewn to Have Perl»bed.

Sbe Kills Her Husband, Chops Him In 
| Pieces, and Feeds the Remains to the

- ; ' ,
^ Utica, Jan. 17.—Particulars of the hor

rible Herkimer county murder state that
The Men Without Food or Water bnt Drnbe after compelling the boy ^ Thno„nrt no,r.„nrT ,i Prop.? Ssscm.

Ready to Fight - Telegrams from ; Gate* to shoot her huBO&nd, fire 1 eoveral i ble In Front of the Itojal I x. h .i.fcc 
Welseley—A Strong Tribe Desert the more shots herself, and then clubbed him , and Air fhe.r Miseries—-pooches by 
Mabdl. ; ! with an axe while he was saying “Don’t, | Henry George and Helen Taylor.

London, Jan. 17.—The march of Stew- : Roxy.” She then cut his head off, and London, Jan. 17 —A mav. meetingbf 
art’s column from Howieyet to Gakdul I “ado the W get a straw tick and putit in i unempllyrd workingmen was held in front 
was a terrible ordeal for the men and J he remlVns wCTe cremated'wdth’theassbt' of the'Royal Exchange this ofternocn. Ten 
camels, Thirty camels died and many of ance of a daughter. The rest of the day thousand people vrero prêtent. Henry 
the water skins leaked, and most of the wa9 given up to burning the body and George, Helen Taylor, Wm. Saunders and 
water waa lost. Provisions ran short be- tJt^h^ftndhnr^d^hèoth,'r veil known rcdfcale were loudly
cause of the lack of animals to transport j The boy says that the woman cut her has- cWled “ ^ The ,P^*kfeK
them. The soldiers suffered principally > band's head off and put ü tirât in the stove, began at 3 o e-Oeb. Radical pumpr.kts r.i 
from thirst. In hundreds of cases the men’s The boy acted as fireman, and had a terri- the most advanced descrfptiqttTnet-wiWan

ble time destroying the evidences of the immense sale, f Some of the^werc ncaaed
cr*m6, in bold type with the words, “Blood, bul

lets and bayonets, and presented an extra
ordinary appeal to “the hati starved, 
herring-gutted, poverty-stricken, parish- 
damned inhabitants of tho disunited king
dom."

A resolution waa peered declaring “de
pression in trade, chronic poverty, and the 
difficulty of finding work are intolerable 
evils, which those who suffer them ought 
not tamely to endure. These evils resu t 
from a denial of the equal rights < f man in 
the elements which the Creator has pro
vided.” The meeting pledged i'Sf-lt to 
demand restitution to the « hole people of 
their birth riylv >n land.
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AN INSANE ASYLUM BURNED OW
ING TO DEFECTIVE furnaces.

COMMUNISTIC -MEETING IN Ç/1E 
HEART OF LONDON.

MRS. E. R. SUNDERLAND’S IDEAS 
OF HEAVEN AND HELL.

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF GEN
ERAL STEWART’S COLUMN.35 and 50 p

%
An Interesting tkrrmen In the Unitarian 

thnrrh — The Chief Aim af Life — 
Haw Ta Reach Eternal Life.

The minister of the Unitarian church on

en<s of our 
iinutacture, 
e anxious to 
late.
IRTMKNTS 
buyers can 
take them

Vj discussed the proposed federation of uni- 
Kankakee, Ill., Jan. 17—The eoatJ *ave a d““>-in the evening.

the insane wa. burned thu mornrng at Benin, Kings,ord and Houston of Toronto, 
.i5. Ihe fire originated in the furnace . Dr. Ecoles of London, and by the chairman, 

room and had obtained strong headway Air. Meredith. The latter took a favor 
before discovered. The floors and stair- v*ew °* ^e question, and said while

he did not see his, way to defining hie 
position exactly. m u?rmi<ih as he t 
have to vote on it in the legislature, 
he wa» sure it was well worthy of support. 
The only thing he was afraid of was cen 
tralization in Toronto. The speeches of 
the evening were made by three clergy
men: Rev. F. R. Beattie of Brantford, Dr. 
Sutherland of London, Rev. Robert Cam 
#ron of Brantford. Mr. Beattie is a gradu
ate of Toronto uigversity and Knox college 
and spoke for the presbyterians 
the ‘ speakers had said the question ought 
to be approached and handled free of 
political parttzausbip; he thought it 
ought to be approached equally 
free from denominationali m or theo 
logical partizaneh.p Confederation he 
was convinced would be to the benefit 
of the theological education of all the de
nominations. After carefully weighing the 
evidence he waft of the opinion that cen 
tralization would give them the best kind 
of university education. Mr. Beattie i» » 
oool, calm forcible ppeaker, who has the 
close reasoning powers and style of Dr. 
Caven. Dr. Sutherland is a graduate of 
Toronto and also of Victoria. He, too. is 
a finished speaker and he supported the 
idèh of federation in a well re asoned argu
ment. He spoke for the methodiats and as 
a loyal son of Victoria, and in favoring 
federation he thought Victoria would only 
be e nlarging her usefulness, not annihi
lating herself. Mr. Cameron as a baptist 
also spoke in the same strain.
- The success of the gathering was in great 
measure due to the committee, E. R. 
Cameron, T. T. Macbeth, C. T. Glass, who 
were indefatigable in their efforts to make 
the thing go. In fact Mr. Meredith 
seemed &o proud of presiding over such a 
successful gathering of his fellow-graduates 
that he hoped to see a still larger one at no 
distant day. And so much was said dur 
in g the evening on the creation of a healthy 
Canadian national sentiment that he found 
opportunity just before separating to de
clare himself as sound on that score as any 
of them, and thereby gained for himself a 
round of applause.

■
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Jarvis street has teen taking a little holi
day, and for the past two Sundays a lady 
pîeacherl Mrs. E. R. Sunderland—who 
comes from that centre of intellectual fem
inity, Ann Arbor—has occupied his pulpit. 
She is a middle aged l*<ly of evidently 
nigh intellectual powers and wide raiding. 
Her husband is aivo a preacher, and the 
two are accustomed together to minister 
to the spiritual instruction of large num
bers of the students of Ann Arbor 
university. In her closing discourse 
last night on the New Heaven 
and the New Earth Mrs. Sutherland 
said the old heaven and the old earth were 
those set forth in the Mosaic cosmogony, 
which represented the earth as the centre 
of the universe, and the sun and stars as 
existing to give it light. The new heaven 
and new earth, as revealed in these later | 
ages were different. In the beginning, 
said science, fire mist; the earth only a 
email part of this great system; and man 
a gradual evolution from lower forms of 
iiie, attaining the perfection of being only 
by slow agd rhffi ju t proches. Was God 
in this new heaven and new earth ? Yes; 
the dead matter of the universe would never 
have bet-n put in motion wit mUt the act of 
the Great Power behind it. Science 
reduced life to particles of protoplasm 
but God gave the protoplasm its 
activity, its vitality. But.was man dif
ferent from other forms of life? Lower 
animals might do everything else that man 
did—love, hate, think, reason; bat they 
did not worship. That was the great 
essential which separated the human soul 
from the lower creation. The whole his
tory of humanity was the gradual coming 
of the human soul nearer to God. If man 
started perfect and had fallen, w hat might 
we expect to-morrow; but if he had started 
low and risen to the height of a Shaken 
epeare or a Newton or a Jesus, what glori
ous possibilities Were before us. Sin still 
existed in this new universe. Sin was 
living lower when we might live higher; it 
was bei 
instead 
become.
thing wjs could, we were free from 
sin. Ii this new universe of to day 
there was a heaven to be gained, a hell to 
be escaped—not on the other side of death 
merely, bnt on this side. Hell was just 
the lowering of this grand humanity of 
ours down to the plane of the brute; and 
the only way to get out of that hell was, 
an the great teacher said, by working out 
our own salvation with Lar and trembling. 
H *w ? By a per-htent effort to think and 
do and be the best thing we knew to get 
eu ïh an idea of God as would be an inspir
ation to lift us up until we realized our
selves as children of the Highest, and this 
w>.s attaining heaven. O r the other side 
of death should we find it? No, but here 
and now; or, as Jesus said: “The kingdom 
of heaven is witniu you.” In this sense, 
escaping hell and getting to heaven was 
the chief end and aim of life, and do nobler 
work could any human being undertake 
than this growing into the kingdom of 
heaven, nor was the creation of this new 
heaven and new earth yet ended.

V-'l
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T T ' iv tKa u*rlin ire Twelve bodies have alreadyLondon, Jau. 17 The Ber.m Na tona. foeen recovered, burned beyond recogni-

Gazette says Germany, Ac Jtria and Russia .ion. All of the patients were infirm 
have joined France in its attitude upon the curable.
question ,.f settlement ci the Egyptian ”er? flrl* “d‘t\ow *ho ™re ab>®
financial difficulties. helP themselves did not realize the

The counter proposals made by the 1‘hn*er 1“‘;lmB *nd,w*re ïhef0n,f ̂ h.° P«r- 
powers for I'M settlement of the finances “bed’ „The attondaflts lost all their per- 
oi Ervpt were presented t.. Lord Granville 8°”ah1*ffe.°‘f. and many narrowly escaped- 
to-ézy They demand -hat an inquiry "itb tbt,r l«»es one nav.ng to tie the bid 
under their control shall ■* instituted in pother together to escape from tite window.

t nere were no facilities for putting ont the 
tire, the State not having made appropria 
'ion for the pnrpos . Tho building, which 
was new and cost $16,000, is a total lose. 
The building was a two st .ry stone and 
-rink structure. Attend ants ^ Brown, 
Rote and the latter’s wife were slëeping on 
the second floor with 22 patients and At
tendants Reid and Williams and Fireman 
Laberge on the first floor with 23. The 
building was heated by hot air furnaces.

It was 12° below zero when the watch
man direovc-red smoke issning from the 
floor immediately above the furnaces. He 
at once awoke the at endant. The smoke 
was drawn through the hot air flues and 
along the halls and stairways to all parts 
of the building. The fire spread so rap
idly that all efforts to save the building, in 
the absence of a fire alarm and for want of 
facilities to quench the flames, were found 
to be in vain. Attendant Reid 
began dragging and carrying ' oat 

-the patients, many of whom were clad 
pi their night clothes only and rushed 
tt.om the bitter cold air back into the 
thiilding. Reid at the risk of his own life 
straggled until 21 of the 23 patients 
secured, when he became exhausted enj 
was carried away. Second floor ^‘.tendant 
Rose »and wife hoard the alarm and es
caped down the stairway just before it 
fell. Attendant Brown, sleeping on the 
same floor, Was awakened by smoke and 
attempted t,o save a patient in an adjoin
ing room, out failed, and sliding down by 
the aid o't a sheet from his window, jumped 
to the ground. Superintendent Dewey 
reached the scene and with ladders climbed 
to t.ne second story window and was able 
ta rescue some patients.

Almost all the pntients refused to co oper
ate in the efforts being made to save them, 
and were rescued by being dragged from the 

In 1867 flames and held from returning. A mar
vellous escape was that of an inmate who 
fell with the second floor, striking th-, 
ourning debris above the furnace and 
bounding to the ground o/Hejured. The 
remains taken from the ruins are burned 

Constantinople, Jan. 18.—The -gnltan to fragments end can only be identified by
oftcupv tbe locations in which they were fourni.!

* vi A coroner’sjtquest was held this after- 
_ noon. Snpt Dewey testified that he had

chistiee Osman Digoa and to m&uatain the «isked the legislature two years ago for 
sultan’s authority in tho Red sea littoral. $2500 to protect the detached wards from 
The cost of tne expedition and the main- fire, and that the $1000 allowed was in- 
-‘.nance of .the troops hereafter will be sufficient. There were only four 
charoud against Egypt. inches between the outside and ten inches

Ixindon, Jan. 17.—The Constantinople between the inside of the furnaces and 
d< -patch announcing the del patch of the pine joists of the floor. He attributed 
truops to Suakim, although cot fu’fy the great loesl of life to the fact that the 
cre.dited here, has caused great excitement patients were almost all suffocated by 
among politicians on account of the in- -moke before they could be reached and 
•Teased complications such action on the the inaoility or unwillingness of the insane 
•srt of Turk- y would cause in Egyptian patients to try and help themselves. The 

finances. remains with one exception were repre
sented by simply a handful of charred 
ashes. The entire remains of ten victims 
were spread on a table two feet square.

Telegrams are pouring in from all parts 
of the state from parties asking as to the 
safety of their friends among the 1500 
inmates of the hospital. The coroner’s 
jury are investigating as to whether the. 
furnaces were defective. The fact that 
there is ne general fire alarm between the 
various buildings of the hospital! or any 
system of waterworks to protect life and 
property, accounts in great measure for the 
very large loss of life.

H. W. B. lden, aged 50, of Galesburg, 
lad., one of the victims, and the only one 
whose remains resemble those oi a human 
being, was a prominent man in bis busi
ness, He was on the second floor, was an 
'invalid, and was unable to help himself 
Superintendent Dewey, aided by an attend
ant, placed a ladder to his window, and 
ascending it broke the glass with hie hands, 
but being unable to break the sash 
descended for an implement with which to 
break it. Meantime Belden’s shrieks for 
help were loud and agonizing, but as 
Dewey. reascended his cries died away. 
Smote and flames poured from the windows 
so that no help could be given him. 
Dewey hearing calls for help from another 
window hurried to the rescue and though 
a man of light build dragged a 180 pound 
patient through the window and bore him 
safely to the ground. The only chance 
for obtaining water was from small wash- 
stand faucets, not even fire buckets or 
barrels being oh hand. Nightwatobman 
Cobb registered a report of hie calls every 
half hoar. The register showed he visi’-ed 
the furnace room at 8.40 and found it all 
right. At 410 he discovered the fire. 
The floor immediately over the furnaces had 
frequently been noticed by attendants 
sleeping there to be uncomfortably hot. 
An alarm of fire was sonnaed in the city 
but Kankakee has no fire department and 
the hospital is half a mile away so that no 
aid leached toe scene. Th6 furnaces in 
the other recently completed hospital de 
taqhed wards are built in the same style 
and at the same distance from the pine 
timbers ss in the building burned.

would
stillthis month

rsLEY, Atongues were so swollen that they could 
eat no solid food, and it was impossible to 
make soup for laok of water. They also 
suffered greatly from the glare of the sun. 
The men bore their hardship bravely, and 
are anxious for fight.

Wolseleÿ telegraphs that Major Kitch
ener has returned there, having left Gak
dul ofi Jan. 14. Kitchener reports that 
all was qniet when he left and the troops 
were healthy. The Guards had built two 
forts for their protection and had made 
several roads. The natives seem to believe 
that the English soldiers are Turks and 
keep away fearing ill-treatmeat.

Under date of Kortl, Jan. 12, Wolseley 
also telegraphs: “A large convoy has 
returned from Gakdul. The whole route 
was quiet. The Howuivir tribes will start 
with stores for Gakdul to-morrow. Salep, 
chief of the Kabharieh'tribe, has come in. 
The English boats are now arriving. Out 
of 800 landed in Egypt 780 are still able to 
be used on the river. Very few were 
wrecked.”

It is reported the mudir of Dongola will 
be asked to govern the Nile np to and in
cluding Khartoum. ,

The mudir of Dongola telegraphs that 
the messenger he recently sent to Khar
toum went hy the desert Zezireb to Rocat, 
where he took a steamer to Khartoum. 
The crew of the steamer exchanged fire 
with the rebels en route, While the mes- 
aeager was at Khartoum the mahdi asked 
permission to enter the town. Gordon con 
seated on condition that the mahdi should 
go to Omdurman to receive him (Gordon). 
Gordon went to Omdurman with a number 
of armed steamers which were attacked by 
thî rebels. One steamer was sunk but the 
others dispersed the rebels. A strong trib 

. of Bakarahs has deserte i the mahdi and 
defeated & force sent to prevent th eir de
sertion.

■The bedridden one*THE PANAMA CANAL.
NTO. Capt. Ptm Clves the Public an Idea of Ihe

Magnitude at the Undertaking.
Washington, Jan. 17.—Capt. Bedford 

Pim of the British navy, who has recently 
been exploring the route of ths proposed 
Panama canal, in a letter to Secretary 
Frelinghuyeen on the subject, says over 
$60,000,000 have been expended in the 
work thus far. Less than three miles of 
the contemplated forty-one miles of water 
way have been opened. Owing to the 
nature of the soil it will be impossible for 
a force of 10,000 laborers to complete the 
total excavation of tfie canal in less than 
fifteen years, end to protect the work from 
overflow will require five years of great in
dustry and an immense outlay.

For Ihe Protection of Protection.
Ia response to a call issued by a commit 

tee of the Eastern Pig Lon association of 
Reading, Pa., about seventy five gentle
men from different parts of the United 
States met in the Aster house, New York, 
on Jan. 15, to form a Protective Tariff 
club. Henry S. Eckert, president of the 
Pig Iron association, was elected tem
porary chairman. It was determined to 
urgat-ize a club under the name of “The 
American Protective Tariff association,” 
and the following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That the object of this association 
shall be to secure and maintain protection to 
American labor and industries.

The meeting also declared itself “opposed 
to importation of labor under contract as 
injurious to the interests of American 
labor,” and voted to notify Senator Blair, 
chairman of the senate committee on edu 
cation and labor, of such actio*-. It teas 
decided to have a board of directors, 
numbering 100, which would form an 
executive committee. Clubs are to be 
formed in every city, delegates from which 
willtmeet annually with the general coun
cil on the third Wednesday ot September.

1
Some of -

§gs MB .

IEgypt with the object of ascertaining the 
■onrcca ot the country a id determining 

whe'her th* sacrifices hold-rs of Egyptian 
bonds have been asked to make will be re
imbursed.

The tinman and Fren'-'t governments 
have settled upon the hnu dary between 
their respective African po .estions.
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The Situation la >l;t«sarhuactts.

New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 17.—The 
mii'e spinners' committee reported to-night 
that the manufacturera would make ru 
oonc* r sions. A resolution deuouo ting the 
reduction of 10 per cent., and deciding to 
postpone further demands until business 
revives, was adopted. The Acnshnet mill 
will institute weekly payments st i.nct. 
The P >t,omeki wnl undoubtedly follow. 
Agent Kent of the tirionell null says it 
w'.ll fall into line if t\e above mil " do so. 
It is hoped tile Wamauttn wiil pay semi
monthly. The Potomeki ecrpo.ation has re
duced its rent a (loitar per month add board 
$2 amontlm The Acnshnet hxs reduced its 
rent! 46c., and the Wamsutta a dollar a 
mouth. An < rganization of the spinners’ 
committee will be made on Jan. 25 :o ask 
at the proper moment for the restoration of 
the cut down.

A meeting of the spinners’ union at Fad 
River voted to accept the réduction unde:- 
protest, and to postpone further action for 
a month.

I AGRICULTURE IN IRELAND.

Free Trade Fatal t# the Growing of 
Cereals.

Dublin, Jan. 18.—Statis tics in relation 
to the agricultural industry of Ireland for 
1S34 show free trade is pi -ving fatal to 
the growing of créais. T le farming of 
grata lands has been found 1-.-SS disastrous. 
The ground used in the cultivation ,ot 
cabbage is half as great es that unde\ 
wheat cultivation. Alt get :cr there arc 
91,678 acres les under tillat than in 1883.

TO-
<
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l Death nf tdmond About#

Paris, Jan. 17.—Edmond About, author,
pi3 dead.

E lmond About, the great French novel
ist, w -8 born Feb. 14. 1828, and wa* con* 
y.qncnt^y close upon 57 y ear old. He was 
educated in Paris and at A hens. At 20 
y ar« of ago hi* talent* had been recog- 
-rifzed, bnt it was not until «even years 
ater, wben he published L~ Grèce Con

temporaine, that he became famous both 
at home and àbroad. Since that time he 
had been one of the busiest of litterateurs, 
having written any number uf novels and 
plays besides being a const ad ; contribute»- 
to L^ Gaulois and Le Soir. Although by 
marriage to M1K do Guiller ilia of Ron- 
cherollee, near Rouen, in 1864, he became 
wealthy his activity knew no bounds al- 
T”oet un to the day of his deaf1!.
Napoleon made him an officer/ •? the legion 

• - -.~r •> d fto ’ ? \'r°tpUi.'jyara3 a
member of the council of state.

L;l;:Y 
Wm /

>

iLE, 6c-
dre, 10c.

were

the least from which we came, 
the son of God which we might 
When we did the highest

ÏÏ&ID mSEN, 15c. SOCIALIST WORKMEN IN s RANCH The Toronto Pre*s Club’s Dinner.
The third annual dinner of the Toronto 

Press club was held in the large dining 
room of the Rossin house Saturday night 
Charles Morrison of the Mail, the presi 
dent, occupied the chair, and on his right 
and left were E liters John Cameron of the 
Globe, E. E. Soeppard of the News. Alex 
Pirie of the Telegram and E P. R >den,

Airman of *he public s hnol hoard J 
Goss of the Commercial Traveler and A. C.
C xmpbell of the Globe occupied the vice- 
chairs. Mr. Irisn pr «vided one of his beet 
collations and his design on the menu card 
wa* about as unique as has ever teen seen 
in Toronto. The toasts were all enthusias 
tically drunk., Iu replying to the toast of 
“Our Host"’ Mr. Irish made a stirring 
speech, and made a happy reference to the 
possibilities of Canadian independence. 
This is beginning to be a burning question 
now a days at several gatherings.

A Bunch of Keys.
This funny satirical hotel drama will be 

presented at the Grand opera house to-night 
and to morrow night 
Spectator said of it : “ This piece h all 
that it is claimed to be. I was conceived, 
constructed and written with the grand ob
ject of producing mirth ; and it is f-ucctüs- 
ful. Comic opera it is not ; c< medy, in 
the true mmiko, it i* not ; it is nei her bur- 
torque nor farc • ; but it po-sera^s some of 
the qualifies ot all these I, is simp:y a 
melange of lau^h^hle incitl» u’s and situa
tion**, humorous and wi tg dialogue, and 
funny delineations of character.”

The Her lory lauds **ulift.
Notice of appeal was given, S.turday by 

the congregation an l vestry of Ss. James’ 
church from the judgment of the chancery 
divisional court in this chs**. The rector, 
Canon Dumoulin, having refused to allow 
hi° name to be used any longer, the vest- y 
or congregation intend to prosecute the 
appeal in their own name and on their own 
behalf. Wht n the court of appeal m ets 
on Jan. 26 a motion will be nude to ailow 
the appeal to be prosecuted in this way, 
but the usual statutory notice was given 
Saturday in order to nave th* time for ap
pealing, which is just about to retire.

Death of a Writ-known Rubber Nan.
Saturday James H. Bell, superintendent 

of the Parkdale rubber factory, received 
word of the death of J. W. McBirney, son 
of Cbas McBiruty the pioneer of the rub 
ber trade in America, at San Francisco of 
ooufeumption. Mr. McRirney waa known 
to the whole rubber trade throughout the 
continent and he had many friends. His 
remains were sent to Boston for iuterment. 
Mr B^ll has ten or twelve men working 
with him who worked with Mr. McBiri ey 
and himst-.lf in Boston and they all learned 
of his death with deep regret.

University Federation.
Rev. Dr. Wild gave an interesting ser

mon last night in the Bond street churcb 
to a large congregation, Hon. Mr. Ross, 
minister of education, being an auditor 
He strongly favor* confederation of col
leges and pointed out the reunite of its 
adoption iti raising the standard of educa
tion amongst all cla«see of the country.

mCOLLISION OFF HOLYHEAD.
ihclr Power In Pari»—4n appeal V* 

Avoid Premature ttevulelion
Paris, Jan. 17 —The federation of 

socialist workmen h»s teeu d a manifcs o 
showing that it can, if propeilv organized, 
command 200,000 votes at the. next Paris 
election. The manifesto implores socialist s 
to dr*vot° thcm^lve* to *he ohj v*t t »■ /hi.- v 
organization and avoid premature attempts 
at a grand social revolution.

The ultra radical committee, includiüg 
among its members Rochefort, Clemenceau 
and Guyot, has pubiiched a prege^ru^ L r 
the integral revision of the cun6ti ution by 
constituent assemb y. It propos vs the, 

^boütion of tlie senate, complete subordin
ation of the executive to legislative power, 
separation of church and state, election < t 
the magistracy, decentralization of too 
departments and autonomy of the com
munes.
THE DEPRESSION,IN THE STATES.

Threatening Demonstration of the Unem
ployed at Cincinnati.

On Saturday night an unheralded pro
cession purporting to be of socialists pa
raded the steeets of Cincinnati. The men 
carried black end red flags and transpa
rencies containing incendiary mottoes. A*, 
the esplanade, where a halt * m*rie, the 
f'peakr rs called attentive to the ereat num
ber of men out of employment in Cmoic 
nati and hinted that desperate measures 
will eoun be resorted to for relief.

The employes of Rliver B^os. & Phillipc 
at Pittsburg have been notified that thvir 
wages for the past two weeks cannot be 
paid. D. B Oliver says the liabilities of 
tho firm will not reach half of five millions.

The manufacturing potters -at Trentor, 
N.J., Saturday received a committee to 
arbitrate. The manufacturer* denounce 
toe propositions of the importers at th»* 
New York meeting as unjust.

Saturday afternoon all the colliers cf the 
Lehigh, Wilkesbarre Coal company 
ordered to suspend the remainder of Jan
uary. Their - allotments of coal for the 
month have already been shipped. Five 
thousand are out of employment.

A British Steamer Sunk by an American 
ship—Sixteen Lives Lost.

Liverpool, Jan. 17.—The steamer Ad
miral Moorsom collided with the American 
ship Santa Clara, from Liverpool for New 
York and was sunk, The Santa Clara 
landed twelve of the steamer’s crew and 
two of the passengers ac Holyhead. The 
steamer was a staunch-built vessel of 800 
tons, and was one of the freight and pas
senger steamers owned by the London & 
Northwestern railroad. The steamer car-

liable Brands 
riarket. f

«
II net Snow Hen Katn.

New Orleans, Jan. 17.—For the past 
two days tuera U.s bee/, the heaviest rain 
fall known throughout the Yazoo and Red 
River valleys, causing streams to overflow, 
carrying away bridges and doing other 
damage The trains are ttnahl- to meva in 
many places A Shreveport despatch say" 
the lakes and bayous are booming^-^he 
people are seeking higher ground. All t^e, 
railroads are submerged on the upper Ren 
River. Water is running over the banks 
IU all low places. A number of plantations 
are under water, and business is partially 
suspended.

«-É
■ed Only By * ■i-13 a SONS The Melt Man Exerts Himself.

has sent a force of 6000 troops to 
Suakice; -on the eastern coast of Egypt, to

H,XI^.Xa
ft, 34 Church St.

ried a crew of between twenty or thirty 
perpons. The captain of the Santa Clara 
reports that bis vessel came into collision 
with the Admiral Moorsom oü Thursday 
evening off Holyhead. The Santa Clara 
was but little damaged, but the Moorsom, 
which was struck nearly amidships, was 
sunk almost immediately. The captain 
and crew of the Santa Clara did all in 
their power to save the lives of those" 
aboard the sinking vessel, but a heavy sea 
was on and twelve of the crew and tour of 
the passengers were drowned, 
mainder of the crew and passengers not 
rescued by the Santa Clara were picked up 
by another vessel and are supposed to be 
safe

rtJBS.
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-MiTHE CIVIC COMMITTEES. j

<A Caucus Heels at F. V. Karwlck’s Office 
and Fixes Tklnga.

Friday night the conservative members 
of the city council could have been seen 
making a sneak, one at a time, out of the 
chamber during the meeting. Okfce out
side the building they made a bee-line for 
F. B. Btrviek’s < 65 e in Church street, 
where a e meus was htld and the ch drmen 
of the diff rent committees f »r 1885 were 
“ select» d.” The chances are 10 to 1 that 
the committees will be chairmaned thus 
Markets and health. Aid. Jams*; fire and 
g**7 A'd. Adamson ( Xld. Shaw has appar
ently -been dropped); waterworks, Aid 
Walker or Aid. Hastings, probably the 
formel ; property, Aid Irwir; work*, Aid. 
Ciriyle, by the grace of the conservative 
majority; exuibitiou, Aid. Mitchell; execu
tive, Aid. D f »e.

$
The Hldget mother.

Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 17.—Mrs. Frankie 
Roberts, thè midget, who became the 
mother of a seven-and-a-half-pound baby 
boy, is reported as in a fair way to recover 
to-night. The case is exciting a great deal 
of interest. The diminutive mother, 
weighing only thirty pounds, has, it is 
said, received two offers by telegraph to 
travel next summer should she recover, as 
is now more than probable. One is from 
Boston and another from New York. The 
Catarean operation which was performed 
is looked upon as a triumph in medical skill.

Freight Rates Utterly Dr moralized.
Chicago, Jan. 17—East-bound freight 

rates to New York are completely demor
alized. The withdrawal of the Penneylva 
nia road from the pool precipitated a cut of 
ten cents per hundred on grain from here 
to New York. A fifteen-cenb rate is now 
being quoted by Grand Trunk lines.

At a meeting of the joint executive com
mittee of the trunk lines and their west
ern connections yesterday it was admitted 
that a truce was impossible and it waa 
agreed that each road should be left free to 
act against the Lackawanna and West 
'Shore, This means open warfare.

It is stated the Pennsylvania railroad 
are selling emigrant tickets to Chicago for 
$1, to St. Louis $2, to San Francisco $38, 
to New Orleans $13.50, and to other 
points at proportional reductions.

%

The Hamilton
^ - >■

The re-A8IN0 SALE.
3 STOCK-TAKING

to Select From.
four weeks we will offer

Aa Unusual Occurrenc .
London,„tiau. 18.—there was a special 

meeting' this afternoon of officials in the 
of the director of 

the department of trayepoit. The meeting 
was iu f ration several hours, aud the un
usual occurrence of a council at the war 
office on Sunday causes everyone to connect 
the circumstances with startling informa
tion received to day to the -effect that 
Cut-key was about to take an active part in 
the Egyptian war. The officials were 
orrinouslyieerious as they emerged from 
the counetiuroom, but were very reticent 
and would neither admit or deny that the 
me ting was in reference to the action of 
Turk-.y.

Proposed Treaty Between Knssla and 
t&rkey.

London, Jan. 18.—Fehmi Pasha has ar 
rived in England. His mission is to ob
tain Engjptid’s opinion on the proposal ni 
the czar Tor a secret treaty between Russia 
and Turkey in accordauce with which the 
czar will lend Turkey armed assistance in 
the event of domestic or foreign complica
tions.

rflics iu theLondon, Jan. 18.—Particulars of the 
disaster tq the steamer Admiral Moorson 
are coming in slowly. The steamer Falcon 
which arrived at Cork found the Admiral 
Moorson og Friday morning on her beam 
ends, and rescued from the wreck three 
men, one woman and a child. The body of 
a man was found lying on deck. There 
was nobody else on board. The weather 
waa rough and the Falcon was unable to 
take the wreck in tow. On Saturday the 
steamship Lady Woodhouse succeeded (n 
vetting lines to the wreck, but during the 
ieavy sea the ropes parted and the Moor

son sank. A boat of the Moorson contain
ing thirteen persons is still missing. Two 
men were killed while trying to board the 

-Hanta Clara. The total number of dead 
and missing, including the captain of the 
ill fated steamer, is sixteen. The Santa 
Clara has sailed for Liverp 1. Her cap
tain is reticent regarding the rcumstances 
of the collision, but states that the Moor- 
eon was in fault.

room.war o
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ft and furs
briflee in order to^ make 7 
[spring importations. 
p secure good bargain^, 
see that this is a bona fide 

b have to make room for 
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carrying a stock of the 
city in all the leading 
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iHamilton Sews
The strike of the men in the rolling mills 

continues. The management is willing to 
take the men if they will give op the onion. 
Th*y «vtil not

M e. C arisen pher Kern of An caster died 
of typhoid on Friday 8hn wa*» th* young
est bister of Joseph Rymal, ex M P.

The ► access that has attended the open
ing of the Ham-lton branch of the Mo's ms 
IhiiIi cannot hut be very gratifying to the 
directors of that institution. Mr. Burns, 
trie manager, has succeeded in seen i g 
mo*t of the accounts of his old eu^toinéis 
aud is daily making new connections.
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z4dominion dashes.iAKFAST.

knowledge of the natural 
the opera:ions of digestion 
hy a careful application of 
nf wcll-selécted Coe. a Mr. 
our breakfast table With a 
bevera

OStOiS
ii ch articles of diet tnat a 
Scç. giadually built up until 
resist every tendency to 

a of subtle maladies are 
ready to attack whenever 

int. weemay escape many 
ping ourselves well fortified 
and a pro'.erly nourished 
>rvice Omette." 
ith boiling water or milk, 
ts by Grocers, labelled thus: 
i o', tloiuMopaiksc <l««ni« 
indon, t.uglitnd. 216

!
One of the finest houses in Sandwich, 

Essex county, is owned by the notorious 
“Moitié Matches.” .

I AMERICA AND AFRICA.

Three Alleged Reasons Why Onr Neigh- 
hors Should Take Part In the Congo 
Conference.;

Berlin, Jan. 17.—A decided opinion is 
expressed in diplomatic circles that the re
cent resolution submitted to the American 
congress in regard to American represen
tation in the Congo conference is founded 
on misconception. The American dele- 
gates have not engaged in any polemic dis
cussion whatever, but have merely 
watched American commercial interests.

> Three prominent reasons are given 
for the participation of __ America in 
the deliberations of the conference : First, 
because America was the first power 
to officially recognize the African interna
tional association ; second, because the 
population of America comprises six million 
negroes, whose parent country is Africa ; 

_ third, because Americans have mainly ex
plored tho country. There is a fair pros
pect that the conference will approve 
Sandford’s proposal to build a railway to 
connect the upper and lower i caches of the
Congo, _______- ________ |__

Commissioner RunipITs Murderer. 
Brussels, Jan. 17.—A German traveler 

has been arrested here for supposed com
plicity in the murder of Police Commis
sioner Rampff. The police aro reticent. 
From other sources it is learned that at the 
proper time evidence will be forthcoming 
to show that the prisoner is the man who 
drove the dagger into tho murdered man’s 
body. Detectives at Frankfort after find
ing the dagger traced its owner aud the 
arrest io said to have been made on a tele- 
grarh from the German police, who 
close on the heels of the ai:,assin.

I Anniversary of the Kaiser’s Succession.
Berlin, Jau. 18.—The anniversary of 

the coronation of the emperor was cele
brated to day. The eipperor signaliz-d the 
event by making Prince Louis of Baden 
and Gen. Von Schachtmeyer, knights of 
the black eagle Count Von Moltke, Baron 
Von Moutvuffel, Gen. Von Blument&l, and 
many princes and other generals were pres
ent at the ceremony. -The annual erden 

celebrated with the customary 
reef p ion at the palace and the usual 
banquet, at which a thousand guests 
present.

Richard Meters of Hibhert, Out., has 
sold his celebrated imported etallion Young 
Sampson to a gentleman in the township 
of McKillop for.the sum of $1800.

The Oxford Medical association has 
elected the following officers: President, 
Dr. Hoyt, Ingersoll; vice-president. Dr. 
Dickson, tjmhro; secretary treaemer. Dr. 
Rice, Woodstock.

The remarkably fine weather that hat, 
with some biief exceptions prevailed 
throughout Nova Scotia since the begin
ning of the winter season, has allowed 
almost all of the chief ports to remain free 
of ice, an occurrence which has hardly a 
precedent in the heart of the province.

W. J. McKee’s; planing mill, and a 
ig adjoining, were destroyed 
dsor Friday night. M< Kee’e

go which may save 
hills. It is by the

l PoIsob In ihe Water.
St. Albans, W. V»., Jan. 13. — Great 

excitement prevails here over the poisoning 
of Misses Annie,Blanche and Jennie- Burns, 
highly respected young ladies. They pre
pared breakfast yesterday, using water 
from a barrel. Shortly after eating they 
became violently sick. Upon examination 
the water in the barrel was found to con
tain arsenic. How it got there is a mys
tery. The victims are in a serious con
dition.

PERSONAL.
*

Messrs, ^ain ant de Keaujeu a m aca iff can
didat! s f r the dominion parliament in 
foulai i ges.

The statue cf Sir O Cartier will be un
veiled on J.tn 29, immediately after the open
ing of parliament

Mr. Pepin, i riest of Beanhamois, has en
tered an action for libel aga.nst the, Montreal 
Star end Patrie, the Globe 
about ten other pa tiers.

A dauglit r of Griso and Mario appears to 
have inherited the paternal weakness for get- 
mg through cash, and ia reported to be in 
prison In Berlin for debt

It is pro nosed to ly>ld a meetinv In Portland, 
Mo., o Longfellow’s birthday, Feb. 7 to un
veil the bust of 'he poet.which incoming f om 
England to the Maine Historic»' society.

Theodro Tilton is living in Pari*, where he 
is described as giving good dinners to good ~ 
persons, writing a volume of poems, and 
mingling in artistic society, including that of 
Sarah Bernhardt.

Mr. Chapleau at the Montreal banquet to 
Sir John .Macdonald remarked that t r nob 
Canadinns could eaeilv pick up Engl eh but 
the English-speaking portion of our nation
ality will not acquire French Thereupon 
Mr. Roes of the Quebec ministry ros-i and v 
made the speech of the evening in that lan
guage.

•• Many Happy Rrtanas el $Im> Day w

To William vtulock, M.P, North York, vlcej 
chancellor of the university of Toronto, bom 
at Bond Head, Ont, Jan. 19.1643.

Two More ■*.«>» of IS.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jan. IS,

1 a.m.—An important anti-cye<»n>c »y*'em 
coverm the continent from the R/>c^y moan- 
tain* to the Atlantic, ac&ympani-d hy fine 
and very C'tld irfthfT. hi the l kr region

■

\feet wai *
4«a I

were and Mail, and :.rim: BA1LW1Ï. r
The Old Story.

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 17.—The banking- 
house of Amos S. Henderson has eus 
pended. Henderson died on Thursday, 
and on examining the bank's affairs it was 
discovered the estate was bankrupt The 
bank had deposits exceeding $200.000. 
The institution is believed to have been 
wrecked by stock speculations.

.10 DIVISION.
Lit CARNIVAL

MONTREAL. /.
r will be on sale from 24th to \ 
I good to return till 3rd " 
hruury, 1885, -
liiJN-l’O ONLY $?-00,

The Price of Food at Parts.
Paris, Jan. 18.—A meeting of the 

league organized to prevent the rise in the 
price of feed was held to-day. Leon Say 
presided Delegates were present from all 
the principal towns of France. The meet
ing was addressed by several senators and 
member, of the chamber of deputies. A 
resolution was adopted protesting against 
the proposed increase of the duties on 
corn and cattle.

i>«l
smaller buildiu 
by fire at \Yin 
lose will be abour $10,00u, insured in the 
Commercial Union for $3000 McNally 
Bros, who need rhe smaller building as an 
insulator factory lose about $1500, about 
half secured.

Wiggins aud Franks «livre rime le Plead.
John Wiggins and Robert Franks, 

deputy returning officer and polll clerk in 
division 8, St. David’s ward, in the late 
municipal elections, were charged in the 

Senator Blackburn itates that there are police court Saturday with fraudulent 
36 000 applicants for office in Kentucky manipulation of thirteen ballot papers, 
alone. They both waived examination and were

The cold wave has checked the rise of given nntil to-day to plead.
rivers at Pittsburg and averted what _ : ____
threatened to be a disastrous flood. Prevloele ppe ^ _ ____.

A Boston physician advises everybody to Cbas. Ford of SegeanU inn, lemple, 
ascertain what disease» have carried off hie London, has been gazetted a commissioner 
ancestor», with » view to guarding himself fof tlki affidavits in Great Britain for 
against inherited tendencies by adopting n(M) jn 0entario oouru. Wm. D. Gwyune 
the requisite manner of life, place of resi- , Torouto sad J„hn Muir of Hamilton 
denoe, and general self-treatment. : appointed no ariee public for Ontario.

The river and harbor bill now before ut™______________________ _

UNITED STATES NEWS.
%

At Miles City, Montana, the ther
mometer registered 51 below zero on Satnr 
day.

1it her point? at propor- 
utcly low rates.
t'ekcta now and secure your 
ss or parlor car sett? at onco 
Lent of the Canadian Paciflo

------ 50136131
W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Vice-President.

It<-ported Consptrary Against the V P. K.
Montreal, Jsn. 18.—The Canadian 

Pacific officials state that they have infer-

Caught In the Snow.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—A passenger train 

coming this way on the Chicago, Lafayette ;
and Cincinnati railroad is blocked in snow | nation of an organized conspiracy by par- 
drifts near St. Anne, Ill. Another passen- 1 ties interested in besiicg the securities of 
ger train on the Louisville and New Albany ' the company tollood the New York news- 
road caught in a snow bank a few miles papers for the next few days with alarm- 
from Chicago. . ing communications apparently coming

from different sources. They do not know 
, precisely what form the communications 

Goodspring Station, Pa., Jan. 17.—The may take, but state that so far as they may 
boiler of Earnst’? saw mill exploded this have a tendency to affect the value of their 
afternoon, killing Henry Cotton, Albert securities they will be found to be ground- 
Earnst and Jacob Gehres, and seriously | less and malicious, 
injuring two others.

*
%

Anarchies Threatening Vengeance.
Vienna, Jan. 17.—Hundreds of hand

bills are being circulated at Czaslagt and 
Ko!in, Bohemia, calling for vengeance on 
the executioners of Kammerer and Hell- 
mâcher, anarchists. A workman has been 
arrested at Kotin for throwing before the 
house of a sergeant of gendarmes anarchist 
papers condemning the chief of police and 
other officials to death.

'

if*

/tent.

URKISH BATH?, Three Killed and Two Injured.
-cen street west,

l orouf.h'y overhauled and 
are now second to none on 
(1 the attendants, both "male 
r-d-class, properly instructed,

The Canadian Contingent Coming Back.
London, Jan. 13 —The 500 Canadian 

toatmrn who enlisted for ,ix months to

1were congress appropriate? $11.399 000. theesti i
mates calling for $34 507 000 Amo .g the ' Mi'l. R,,, * B .ru-u’e B jon minstrels eaa ern Cai.wlu the le :iH~>ulure rn»v »

•1 • ‘VoM-> » «pe ii*.. in getting up the hZrb^.WMO? STi'S? hZrw'$WOo) «peas a w.tk*. ******* •*the

Nve are ahr.ut tuh« out of the Great S »dui bay, $10,000: L’tnlr Sod us mu»'urn a’ d no doubt will draw large . ,bUitiee—tMkf : JH-eeh w eterly to
bay, $10,000; Oswego, $5000; Reuses’ , houses. The company comprises eighteen aoutnwesttrly %vMog fine and very odd to- 
Point and Ogdensburg, $10,000 each. well known minstrel performers. day and to-morrow. \

n*ulf*rd'» Wesrees.Sâeamwhâp arriva!*.
„,ror„M|, x. An up,demie.,r M...I,, \ ^New
fFool He. Nxw Bbdford, Mass., Jan. 18.—Ten York/

Dwblin, Ji*.u. 17—The lo. J Jouterânt j th oases of. mrsslrs are reported in
Bn f- rbiddvn the circuit* ivu uf 0 Donv/ain j thi - city, an average uf one case to every

( thirty persons.

wi.
1>FK.
At I.i- erpo. T : OermAnlc fn-v New Yvrk.
At Hamburg: Weetpbaliù .rom New York. ‘'IJ-V ~x wu5 '•* V°At New York: Necksr from Bremen ; Bn- BfrvIca» aud WI,i emb,rk at Alexandria for 

tanuie from Liverpool. the return voyage on Feb. 4,DIAMOND, W ;Rjs.u's paper. i m36ixcculi ix. I
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FROM THE PRESIDENT UTERODLOHil RAILWAY UFE INSUranCE.A GOLD YIELDING B1TBB,

How Hieing Is Carried on Witt Pro** *» 
the asshntehewne.

From the Edmonton Bulletin, Dee, ST.
It is » well known (sot that the bed of 

utaine s rich deposit 
been worked by

“A 1X to nantre. or assent to a renewal of the suggested would be a good beginning. It
ohartn of the street railway a few years would be all the better, too, if the Ontario
henae. a lust and Intelligent treatment of government were represented on the oooa- 
the company, in the public Interest In sion. But If this be too much to expect,

sr* r is s.ti

sa 2STÆu»-2-s.r
*£SnS3e as reading able; and therefore the financial policy I gir Xxwuard Tilley has surely good reason Jerome Boudreau of New Brunswick, who

matter........................ “““tl M* oents. Lhould be directed to placing a fair ,har® I to be thankful for the reoent supreme court spent last season here, by means o u
âd*këiîieêms«its ..cent e word. the burthen of taxation upon the deoillon at Ottawa. Notwithstanding his to havt’ Ln the original

r Heaths. ^^tract^advert&e nents, I shoulders of the taxpayer of the future. I temperance record of a lifetime he has been bed o£ the river, and discovered that the

nr readinKnOdoes, and for preferred pot tlcmfc I There are other matters of minor Import- I 0bsraed with inconsistency, and with sediments there contained as rich deposits 
A^rnsJ uTce—»*»**— ' "■ Lc., but enough ha. been said to show Bqai=tlng towards the liquor interest for « the new bars. His experiments have 

WORLD,Toron W. I. HACL» i*. ! that the incoming council will have plenty I aupport. But this will not do any longer; *bown ^t ^a ^ yforty cents to

The 1Vorld'i telephone call *» No. 623. | |0 do> and while we much regret the for ,{ Hoenae legislation is wholly in the tw0 douars and fifty cents per cubic
absence from the new council of men of I handB o{ the provinces, the dominion au- yard, gHaving ascertained and a°°vinced 
large municipal experience, andgreat ex- thoritle, are clear 0f responsibility. The himself of ^«1^ with the totention 

ou Clvle Cover—lent. I eoutive ability, we trust that the cdunoll I mlniiter 0f finance should feel greatly p{ urohaain„ machinery to operate next
_ . . ao much the habit to in- of 1815 will be able so to administer our relieved to find the burden lifted from his apring on a large scale. The point at

, ** h:“indiaurlminate censure of the city civic affairs as to entitle them to the thanks I „houlde„ altogether. Supposing the de- which he 7“ e*PerlTnb™g b “ n known
Jlüfl that there to a danger of its degen- and reepeot of their fellow-cities. oUion to sUnd, eome very important results “ ^“oldm^ners here fora long time I j Ç). Aynr&Co., Lowell.MaSS. I 188*7

‘ both as regards honesty and ------------- ------------------ ““ may flow from it. We had better remem- ! yat to be very rich. Indeed they have I Uf.J. V.Myerot vu., " 1 =
"‘‘ “f.’ f0. when we consider the magni- A Distinguished Canadian. I ber that, even with the Crooks act, as taken out a great deal of the pay dirt for

- ab‘hky; nr municipal affairs, and the con- Richard K. Fox, the distinguished New I amended> Ontario is by no means the a few feet into the dg™'vente Uthem from =

sequent demand upon the time and thought York jourtolist though the law prevents banner provinoe in the temperance cause. “^ing the £0°”k byPhand. With suit- .
,qnnr civio representatives, the wonder to his Police Gazette from coming l to 1 For in both New Brunswick and Nova able maohincry there is no doubt that the A
f ! L t m few men of position are hspir- nada, does not ignore «median subjects. I 3ooda the license laws are stricter than ]arge deposits of pay gravel there existing I

“°Lfha ivio honor but that so many men In his last number he has a portrait and I ^ ng> ud ln fairness to our fellow citi- con’d be exoavated ati«^ very bandso^^

-a d«~». «• -I «“*JJ « thi. .hould b. bo— lo »i,d. -1 ™ ."STfilî,

.sgxssss S 1 aSg:--:--» | Wi m,LLIGMp t co

ssüïsst art ft— —r: I ■— - - »«” —

in a great measure is not, however, believe the authorities of I shipments audit is certainly to our interest of vi|or which this disease involves, the Yonge ste^ oppmIM Tem^rancuteeet.^
animosity and party fee g, Shaltesbury hall wUl appreciate the laser- 1 to preTent them. In this matter the maladies ®h“h.ao'b"lp“"yAtidésMndenoÇ I ai^Sn exhibitiS^of itoSlf. worth travel- | preminme received....
Ü Æ5 H a L .1 »l*b „„„ hand in gk.. «h .h. SÜffi « SSSl^S

politics from t P» M medala) in the P. G., but they can take I rteamship companies. To stamp out this ”ital stamina. Its true specific is Nor- bull SMITH. Proprietor.____  248 1
still an undoubted T . “uu. O0naolatlon in the thought that Mr. Fox I growing evil it may be necessary to confer ihrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and ^ RAÏ S CHIC ACO RKSTAI KIVT,
party to recogni» as esse ^o probably inserted the picture without the I larger powers than at present upon the Byspep^ ^r^wMoh likewi^overeo j- V 118j King street West.

-.d lhM-.-d a.*.»» d~a» goo~«. w. o-dbi";«:--------
erations municipal critics. To tion about the gallant officer's relationship glve the government more power instead
bias the l g . . recognized that many I to Lord Blantyre was furnished to Mr. I of lees; and some very summary ways for l Local Produce Markets,
suoh an extent is B . „ mnnI. FoJ by the noble lord himaeU and not by I dealing with steamship companies, boards Farmers Market.-The receipts of grain
thoughtful men, an .ketch, . of guardians and English emigration cranks on the street to day were small and prices -
cipal experience,bothreform and co ^ ^ | --------------------------------------- | ^ bayo to be devi,ed. | firm. About 400 bushel, of wheat of- | K
vative, are of opinion t I paeper Immigration. I --------—------------ ------------ fared and sold at 83c to 84c for fall ___

our affairs. W lthout express 8 d bt tha11 aï extent, but to make a great nation | ering their nests to an extent that the pub 58oto 59^ and rye is nominal|at 660. Hay IlfAMAU/S RRRtAllR .

on this point, there can be no douDt mat wanted aa well as>erritory. I Uo have little idea of. ia limited supply; six loads sold at 50 1-TJ^ Marahall (of the Wiman Baths Re------------------------
2.................... .ajfessstock brokers. ggeutrsmstGis

-ç-w•*u, w»...» 1- -asp«si«5• is-"isrSiîtvselssfiBSStiSSSSSS jsr~T'““"7 " .
reward to unlun,ted abuse. ............| ^ too many, provided only that they | T-opinton the collect mg | „ and $6 50 to » ^mdquartonj. | always ready. Guests promptly attended | FPJg aU titles dealt to c= the | Capitol Ptogg^

It is quite evident from the retiring ad and became farmers, amount of 5100 and under I Manyot oui conn- Mutton, oaroase $5,50 to$6.50, lamb $0.50 BOTEL,---------- - A ' » v k >- ^ V?tents sold ami plaerd on RotaUr.
dre-ot Mayor ^-11 t^th^eoun^f ^» how ^ ^ good agricultural ^ Law»»» MARKET.-The market M ^Z=  ̂ A

T moi TmCant ^Uini^g to thê «ttlers come in slowly, whUe immigrent, —ng on was fairly active t^ay, Prices gene. C0R. JARYI8 ABDFROXT STREETS. ^QCK EXOHA lN Corres^denoe^llcited
Esplanade, tTnl puTping e/gines, and Jo ffi  ̂ ^i^^ound ^rd  ̂ ^ “ ^

7rr£L.«,—f-db,Ua v^»7nr7»™ sisATWASA» - -assm*.*-**. ' «. IH. w. BOOTH, manager,

77LX2Lz .^..-daa—a~ «-~ stmrrKÆsbnï ©Tsuarr””'- j*-.»-*»—— -
scheme submitted to the council should ‘hing to wrong than to suggest ‘ remedy. I vatiop> and it ie this : that the division ^ 1Qc; tetter, pound rolls, 20c to 22c; COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF V-cUy cable qucti.ttcns recelve-L
scheme su , t. The St. George’s society, and those citl I court is, in so far as it is an instrument for , roU„ 3^, to 17c; cooking, 12o to 13c; - ------ — 0lir 2(i TOSSOlvTO NTBEtoi ,
have been accepted, as subsequent meet their tima and I collecting debte under one hundred dollars, , cheere, 14c to 15c; bacon, Our variety of Cakes fnd Confectionery. QOnr
lugs between the citizens’ committee and I « .easement of the combined I a curse to the country, and that its jnris- 1(jo ’to 12t> egeBj 2lo to 24c; turkeys, 75c Me^o^Tunch at all hours.
the railway companies have demonstrated I “ffort to the manage I diction in suoh c»«ea cannot be too soon $1.50; chickens, per pair, 55o to 70c; I yfiala froof5c up. Oysters a specialty.
sg.t thT Utter were only too glad of the city charities, deserve the thanks of the We make bold to say • ^ to 85c; ducks, 65c to 86c; pota ag KING STREET EAST.____ 246
that the totter « community for their valuable services. The thatF there is more misery caused * ’ bag> 40c to 45c; cabbage per
opportunity to retire from the position >hould not ^ too exa(.ting, but let in this city by the division court than dofc> Wa to 25c; onions, per bush . 70c to | ()
they had been forced to assume ; and to- I - , tbi _ m:„bt be done I anything else, only excepting drink. It is -5o. apples, per brl., $1.50 to $2.25; bette,
day this vexed question to no nearer a so- us suggest that some g g I uaed mainly to harass the poor and it sue- bag, 50c to 55c; carrots, per bag, 35c i OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
toln thin it was five year. ago. ««• to a general understanding atomt ceeda admirab!y in its iniquités» work It ^ 45c.K turnipa> per bag, 35c to 45e. R Ï REID, Proprietor
lution than It w y g | veIed queation of pauper immigration, I j8 on a par with the instruments of torture --------------- --—— ^ , lriah nnd scotch Whisky,

The difference of opinion as to the re- H Ooldwin Smith Presi- I of other ages. Ask anyone who knows New Ter It Markets. B^lleand Guinness’ Stout on Draft Every-

». ■ -■ »”«“« r,“ 1!S2£TJ£ZL« , -- °
chaiK., of bribery and the submission of I , . , I division court. We hear further that | Aud corn meal unchanged. Wheat—tie I
an uldtrmanic , jelaration to that effect '““eh good might be done I there are more executions and papers oei{(ta 26,000 bush.; epotsteady. ottions I ^ o{ Bnnvüle's Irish whisky and |
f the Mnvestiiration following We do not mean by this that the <*<>• taken „ut in connection with this court I cl08ed weav; sales 2,176,000 busft future, BaagP^ale- Family Uquors a specialty. Fin-
(an affidavit the g g -ilnlon government to particularly to blame Lhia winter than ever. We are convinced 153,000 bush, spot; exporte 132,0X1 bnsh.; est wines, choicest mgars^
which cost the city $500), there was no | _-J ^ that tbe Ontario | that it would be for the go 1 ’ of tr ade gen- | So. 2 red 95c cash, 92io to _ 93Jc Fe_o., | JAMES NEALON. Manager,
sufficient evidence offered that the council .n the m t , ,nn-:derable extent erally that this suing for small debts was 97|0 to 99|o May. Rye and barley firm. ossïNHOUSK. - SPECIAL RATES i .
had acted other than conscientiously government most to a abolished, and our correspondent would yiait dull. Corn—Receipts 139,000 busto, j^°^Nglven to those requiring board for
— h tol. jS-rsïTSi-TTS 2SÆ ^

electric lighting of the city, but here again I have materially changed. y I 0fJreapondenta regarding the workmgs of bush.; quiet; sales 195,000 bush, future, I 1

jlU------------------------------------- sr
ligently than their traducere, Inasmuch as I . j avowed I A Truth-Seeker who was Bitten. 3Q0 to 38c, white state 36c to 39c. Hay, I
a clause was introduced into the agreement I excepting steams p g I Edit(yr : \ beg to call your atten- hops and coffee unchanged. Sugar firm; 1
authorizing the council to cancel it at any promoters of pauper emigration from Eng- ^ ^ ^ ^ pubHc (who have been standard A 5j=,cut loaf and crushed^
time upon giving six months’ notice to that I lan » w °_feClUire. ° . nhinnine f'victimized k»to one big swindle which is I p ° to 6ic ° Tallow potatoes and I rfiggsipiii bks f All KANT,
effect, thereby depriving the contract of watched They make money *,pp going Qn rfght here in midst I refer ^ude^GJc te6|c. $13 50. 1^“ —

ïr-rîu: S' ”™° ““
““.“T"'“,"1”1,11 pc" “".tirLiZ,U**t, ?» i

• he court house auestion partook very 1 doing good service, but of late its main ,.eaijty there is nothing given except a few Chicago Market». I open night; Sundays included Break-
s, ~~-^7-'se&. - 4 «saa

perhaps, and taking everything into con- mg of point, against thedomniongewern- of UtitoyMue.^ Au^ma ^ that the unchanged. Wheat quiet, Jan. 79|c to |

„H„n if wi„ meetthe general conveni. ment. Workingmen will not be well ad- buaineaa.ia a ftaud0f the first water. 803c, Feb. 80oto 80Jo, May 86Jo to 87*0,
, , ’ ... Tt , th ti 0« the I vised if they allow their council to become I j t meroiy examine the lists of the so- No. 2 spring 79|o to 803c. Corn firm,

of the public. It .s the action of the | ^ ^ intereat of one lued successful competitor, for yourself Ja„. 38* to 38|c May 41*o to 42= Oats _______
. i....   V„.„ R.n wVin» I and vou will see all the gold com and best active, > o. 2 27*e to 27fo Feb., 31o to k DONNELLY, PROPRIETORK 14 * IS AL1IL STREET.

party, but the signs have toen looking anu j' (i our mind) to the United 3U0 May, No. 2 20*0 to 30o. Rye quiet, ____ _ YORK — „ cttt T riTALH7-7 -r” "zrss I VX4Z S sa ks, siSaft is.3 l I

•^arrjirs? aastassar».ms1 ugaamuBa—*» SsSSSS 1 ..................... .....

reforms. He may however, if qualified, the blame onvthe dominion government ? x^e Bubacription list does not Peb. $6 85 to $6.87*, May $7.12* to $7.17* 7 ^tore“c“cin« c.tewhere AU orders "
while letting the provincial government I tit nor does the circulation of^ the Boxed meats unchanged. Whisky iteady. I If 9r Q K McIHTÏBiB» promptly attended to* atto^ion pal
-scape without a word. The council will If yuU would take the trouble to I Receipts - Flour 12 000 bbls., wheat MISSES 1. S »• B. fflblH i IÛD, fo repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit
command more of public confidence by investigate this matter or insert this, I 75,000 bush., corn ISffOOO bush.^oate 138 King Street West, | ^---------------=■

if the mavor-elect (who was not our choice) I deaiing fairly and squarely in this matter, believe you won e oing 63 000 bwh." SMpm.nte-Flour 18,000 I Arej^epared (g11^Te 4^1^” nmiulé

will not now think u. presumptuous, ‘“^eepmgote» of poUtiual party feeUng ¥onn, M.-1-Re-THU. itT, a BIÏaLS,
will for his guidance, and that of the ^ a rPemarkable fact ftat over the -The Voltaic Belt Co., «f Marshall, barle; 22,000 ’hush. bStoS^^nü^ttenSon “rthe wants of FAMU.y BUTCHER Come,

new council, indicate some of them. j ., . . M.ich,, offer to stfud thei 1 1 "* - ~~ 1 onr Datron8, and moderate prices KJv®® I Queen and Terauley.Bts,, Toitmto. hh»»**
-7~> ’■ -7" “* 7 ssrit J&R Dr RTeTsa], i r c p, s, S.E. gfetfaawsagfc jgasvttgnpAX^m I au eee*m passaces.

' nec-Lary. Much has already been done been ri8htly Put «pou railway men and hood> &nd Ll kindred troubles. Also for Surgeon for the Eye, Ear,Throat and | ,„cnM.|lnn Cordially Invited,

. y , v . Jrrv I other large employers of labor, who, when rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and I 017 CKlTRCH STUEBTr
butT^tzs rbte" rtkt ROBERT elder,

Fancy Goods, L-*-. -JT —" WMBERdAL PRWTIHG, -

, upon. Tto rearrangement of the electoral sa w.U for illustrated pamphlet free. _ 35 * CHRINT9I IS CAEDS, GENERAL BLACKSMITH. 39 COLBOBNB 8TRE1.T,

divisions of the city and a reduction in the A Brooklyn man ^-ed [rom h» lodge  ̂ ^ B es Writing Desks, ,0BBINe prompt ™nEO «J* Orders by maü prompUy executed.. with the^ectntolight^ve^m^c^
ëleZg th! meZrfof thZr=Ue.re ^t to that the whole question of is wife not only Do1^ “ «IQ Comm^aoh^end Phmbe^s. | «pÆ

looked^for!** Th^^ssessment department J immigration management is surrounded r^KmzedMm ^tmadeth.^ir^hot AJ MRS. M A H AFFY S, SpEC|AL NOTICE. EdWaFfl begg ÔC LOe, ^^^onma^^s^^e

of the city also requires to be placed upon with grave praotica difficulties. We can- ^haU.e taught ^ ^  ̂ 498 AND 500 QUEEN 8T. WK9T._26_ _____________ ___ ^ ttnd 66 ADELAIDE ST. BAST. 'toQueens&onthe Uth Jan^

.more equitable and efficient basis, and a uot rtop mmupation. that 1. «tow, itw^ _Mr. T. C. Wells, chemtot and drug- ---------------------"______Farkdalr. «nd”roUeCted 1 2S York street Toronto

2::^ ,r5,;:..7r.e’jr. | £—74™=:, ±;;„ » sr.se rn}.^£: | çabihet photocraphs. | gaa^Sgrj. b. Armstrong

ESBr,£?a "--U torWo photo T$mT« mm scmSl

of the waterworks department; the King I stopped somehow or ■ ... A man in Georgia has three mothers-in- TriUi 1U I -
street orossirg and ths everlasting Esplan It seems to be very clearly the interest ^ He mua be a firm believer in the hot OOB»*
ade question ; the annexation of Parkdale of th0/dominion government to hud out ; water cure. fa q00 YoBUfl fimi PtOUW. Sit’d 1870.
and the judicious absorption of territory | just where the present system is wrong and ^«toskate, 332 ÏOI»gB. UPP- U0U1U, filb U 101Ü

apply a remedy. And it seems to us that A broken pate. No Sunday Sitting» Made,
conference at Ottawa as we have Laid up-ShaFs alL
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navigation'aretherot^avoided.

Importers and Exporters ; E-,. PrP°aT8 ^ Age-

■ Will And it advantageous to use this route, as j 9 $
▲TUB’S HAIB VIGOR is entirely tree I it ie the quickest in point of time and.the rated j
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any ten years, or in changing to any other

'væSïSÇStë S*î« Etannually. No greater risk than $10,000 taken 
on this plan on a single liic. _ 4.v»ïa nlan«.Kirinr-ffler.

Business of all Companies ln williaîI H. ORR, Manager. 
Canada Last Year t I offlce No 9 York Chambers. Toronto.

or BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 

m independence, Texas, Sept. 36,1862. 

Gentlemen:
BHStoi

UFF.CE. 18 KINolrr. BAHT. TORONTO
Re-The Old Ætna’s Time-tested 

ncwablc Plan*

Ayer’sHair VigorgCHSCRimO* RATMi
One Year -......... ”

>

-
household for threeHas been used In my

reasons: —
1st To prevent tolling out of the hair.
M. To prevent too rapid change of color, 
jd. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction ln every 

instance.

1875.

Yours respectfully,
Wm. Cabby Cbakb.”l

stances.
dollar ’ and gray, restores gray 

prevents baldness, preserves 
promotes Its growth, cures

of the hair and scalp, and Is, 
very superior and

MORNING. JAN, n. 1886.MONDAY all diseases 
at the same time, a 
desirable dreeslng. >

prepared bt

Sold by all Druggists.I Lite Insurance. i
HOTELS AND BESTAUBANrS.
VENIR HOUSE.

handsomely refitted.

*3,837.295
/

M

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,
/ Insurance Co. Last Yea?i

...*10,918,186 

.. *52,735,564 
.$197,746,013.

Toronto Branch Office, Mail Build’g.
DAVID BURKE,

>how Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. GOLD, SILYEMm^AHD BRASSGeneral Manager.
Meals at allA first-class Meal Ifor 25c.

Good accommodation
.4
l hours. LOWNSBROUCH&CO.216for travelers.

wwMpiwwwwwwww
INTERN ATION AL

MANUFACTUBEriS

EKBV’S KESTACaaNT,

si king street west. Exchange & Stock Brof cis,
22 KINO STREET EAST.

New York and London,

AND IHVEMTOKS.
AGENCY :

Detroit, Miel;. I Wbtdsor, Ont.&C50-
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Windsor, Ont.
Office: Med bury Block clone to Ferry Landing

11

FALL IN PRICES 1
C6AL SSS Pci! TON.

1

jbK IT- :&*■
Member of Sorento Stock ïioàangei

'.Sr,
The Best in the Marke

3C8. COMO-XIXt,
n KING BTRliW EAST__________

If ’CONNOR HOUSE.
91 frontstueet east.

British America Anenrancr Building.,

XÆora»ÿsâ
receive prompt attention.it! re r.

imyr Prangs Mente Le,1INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Asmnoc Company 1
And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR. | SAMPLES MOW READY-
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—40 King 9t west, Toronto.

Fossesi 
LKuth i 

• fche fie 
fpyouj 
Jjemn.<

Ip
•CONNOR HOUSE,’ «

m 197 and 199 King street east ij toge
>war

j yet,
Until 
was :“ The Toronto News Company,2462

T
good

Standarfi Life Assutance Co., AGENTS FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.v~ uar
he

there 
not < 

’ fcim. 
with 
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ESTABLISHED 1825. , J. M. PEARBIT,
DISPENSING CHEMISTInsure now and you will

and leader restaurant.
Share inthe Profits on Nov. 15fl885 COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

t youC. GREVILLE HARSTON.
Gen. Agent, Toronto.

W. M. RAMSAY 
Manager, Montreal, Canada.

- N* Corner Leader Lane and King street,
]■ 135

Prescriptions Caret utty Dis
pensed.

■ eat
J’ve
me» 

. wit

H. K. HUGHES.
13

P

1885. eidiiklimiiMiCommence the New Year Wy making 
Purchases of Groceries, Provisions, etc., at

ifcUiM your25c. DINNER iai
iuLAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE ■ i The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of Ijondon has 

I establisiied an agency in Toronto for the sale 
I Of his medicines for the sure cure of all nor- 
! voua diseases arising from whatever cause 

Has been in use here over t wenty years. Cured 
thousands. Not'ure, Xo l ay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which willvbo sent in sealed en 
velope to all who Address to 4S3 Vongc 
Htrret, To vow to.

Vendand you will have a happy and prosperous 
year.

609 YONGE STREET. 246 ill

WEEK.SPECIAL RATES BY THE 
EAGLE 8c SUTTON, CATERERS.

U'
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSence

council of this year In this matter that will 
receive most attention.

216

' Wi
X ' ’>11CARPENTERS’TOOLS

S3

SNOB VICES.do much in suggesting, and by his counsel 
aiding, the solution of the many matters 
which press for immediateoonsideration;and% *

R!6E LEWIS & Sfid, -ESTABLISHED 18C2.

se & 54 King St. east. Toronto.n we

I v.t
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

\

f j.
«>\: ; FINE

m

i

-,THUS. E. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER 1 V-

’ 1 Will In future finish jail Cabinet Photos on 
I line Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
I This along with hia

4
NEW SCENERY< 1 ,onaWb!entypayretTf' 

Toronto.
Lessons given two daye a week. Persons 

wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge
street.

makes the prettiest finished picture In the 
city of Toronto.Vi J. B. ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street. 
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders. ! STUDIO 293 YONGE ST36

c. B. LLOYD, proprietor.246 1 36contiguous to the present city limits ; 
and considering that we shall have either ] such aI
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BUM REMCf-BII PRICE HARD COAL AID WOOD.i

HARRY WERE,Lto^OKTO POSTAL C^DE.lor no ... i tl. vrll uke such c.re of Mm ' Gurnee to be ‘‘•“•-'•“t,*0 fhW”

•he loved to .tend end look et them, e, î° klow îbe “ out " 'Ï “ fiT« women bed afferent need, end
U love pain end mu.ioian. love minor I -But. doctor","She want, high wage,. I diffeu-a power. “fh*Jf',t->»d

horde in musio. She had little time even I oen't afford—” “0I hHe^lfc .old possibly le d a «orne-

ïZr:tKTrhTVh; « «*~ -w- f*thcrslardworking wife of e New England Tom „ho*ld dfe’ ^ it’, your businrse to I before him.---------------------------
' xmer ; and if .he knew the hill. Well, it kesp him alive, and to think about that 1 .
as not from sitting before them with and nothing else." cured. CN
imp .tool end easel and trying to make Çr. Holt had his way-he ueu^lyd.d-

, , and before noon Matilda * usdice » a. N v.
ftheir portrait., as a more fortunate woman quietly getting the men’s dinner end Ruth --------- . . . . K .Cillna.
."with just her .oui might have done, but vu watching beaide her husband, in their A dislocated opium jO.nt ' a
jifrom the chance glimpses that she caught h»»', ehedowy chamber, where shehad man all up. Toronto
»of thnm at all hnnr« I *'ept so many short nights through beeidw 1 _T>ir Henry Harding, of l or
«)f them at all hours. him, to waken tired and self-pitifuli at the wtitc6; My little daughter, 7 >e«s of W
I She knew them weil, for Instance, at 4 crowing of the morning cock, and begin haa been a terrible =uff rrr tly win er 
ib’clook in the morning. She was up then, l her work again. from rheumatism, being for WR
Xeginninc te ret breakfast and -she saw She never remembered now whether she ân::d t„ her bed, with limb, drawn up,

* * 6®* J ? was tired or not. She had only one thought whi0h could not be straightened, and suf
Ithe »un aiss the hid-tops and the day _would Tom live, or would he go to tnat ferin„ grjat pain in ( very joint of limns,

, (break forth into joy, sad she heard the! wide-armed infinite rest of which she used I arm8aud shoulders. The best of puysioi-ns i Mixed for Belleville.
birds .ay “good-morning” to each other. 1 to dream,and leave her to be that londieat oonid EOt help h>r and we were »“£ we s.:« a m.'^(LebevTon'îun.l,‘h^ton'et.-.
Unf fVin mnminfr 0. aol3nm »„_„•« I of God’s poor creatures, a childless widow. | ^.y Df, Thoms Kcl etne Ou, - I ha^ra, Montreal Q Kingston and Interxnedi-
But the morning gladness aeldom found Tom know ber attit.m those long and the benefit was at o»6e * „, .
much answer in her heart. Morning 1 watchee. Sometimes he would call her, after ugi!Jg two bottles the pain left, Her ate staumiB.LocalforBeneviUe and mtermedl-

». ? It'-mit‘rrs-S:teÿgg-æor •**“*"*
h„a.,., «xfts “F"-• ssshjx „jsæïs<—

rartiïfîra.^waïa |j$
te.^tts s jresÆ S-Hi h, , „ jsnsrx ssrs » -familiar earthy full of plowed fields and I hay-field. Only, in ^uth ^ôuldhave I Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 7^ a.m.- T^oc
mown meadows, and tolling men and wo- I ^eon ^ °* m'J^a ‘ i. j re nec!Die I has been achieved in modem science has been I 1 p.m.—Kxpreee a
men—a lastiook and then fly, fly, fly, on, bee“ kt>rn m Bj°tni®L1,PR „n(4 music and attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. I OWcagound all Londcn.
up, away, into what glories she hardly I tnade poems and pi . r hersent I Oat of 2000 patients treated during the past 1 «25^ m -5dixed for titrritford an J Sarnia,
dared to think ; only the dim vision of =he would have found some part for he«eff Outof M» ^ centhay0 been tor ^armaan western
them quickened her tired pulses and made liiht tivuru and her I cured of this stubborn malady. This is none I point«; uleepmg car for

her draw a long breath, as if the freedom she’, ^ JLa her low voice the ess startling when it is f?™S?1yp«5lting Arrival*, Main I4»« Wes .
and the flight were begun already. U^the vetoes that spea^ to us in dreams to toe” pr^titior.cr ar.. ^ ^m.-Mixed from Sami, and Inter-

But these visions were only born on Sun- '*“? tne voioes pe beoinning at 4 h -nTimèd while the patent mooicines and I ,,iediatc poin t.,. r’hlcago Detroit,

SES5= fS=SLt4S ISgsSS
SS’SSToi tir.yd; but sue « ^TvMoW^S ^SSS%^S Niagara Falls and

infold her, and let her sleep, sleep sleep, more likely than not never to tins manner. and othe^ne^t rf Wtefccç^ Detroit, 8t. ^nfs and points
and no «cock should ever crow, and some- » , „ I £ha mmedy is simple and can be done homg. 1 in the southwest. f«hic&iro and thb

KMStfAsrtLC e SstitstisttSS:a gs-SSS# sfjar:rZ
sFîÿ&rr™

forenoon, a noon, ay dinner, a mid aft,.. - , an,j BB0 au things; there is nothing sms , .vüt %d«n mS all P*»”1 '“R8t UlL WB5t r“
noon Innolieon, and now, at last, she had hi(1(ien that ! do Iint m ,ke known;” but ,E My w«e was affected w^h hfBata,j]1 UaJutou.'
set out their hearty cold supper in the long, ,ubt'er revelation that leads the I over fifteen years, the inside of the nos was , «real Western Olvisle*.

sen? St£js& St-p 3~-•— - - Jgsr- -,™rray of thp sunset fade and die behind tbo«e Ruth’6 heart beat fast, and a sudden rush la8, .ear she he, constantly talven doctors q^.oi.-hxpress from Isindon, a
western hills and breathe fora ewn,^ eyes. What would the -didnewithont«ceivrng «‘ffifeSSS from New York, .«top

utes freely. But ju t exactly then came , . , \yM he going out, by and by, I ^obocl that fhtre was n* cure for her. VVitn-1 d aii point» euet. u
her husband a voice : thii moonlit, unknown world, and -fttwhSpewe applied to wito

•‘Ruth I wish you’d come and make me ^ lo,e h$m thus forever, and never edy telyThShTier If’’ ***
S cup of tea. ...... find him again iu the whole of long et.r ^“t^and thv disease had entirely d.sap- " ,F,v,'fiitou and i itermediate station?.

For a moment sne thought she hated because the had not loved hlni pearerUbnt »s you- dvisod, Bhe took a second • .t sprees from Detroit. St. tools,
him. She will never forget that one ” "y’ h, just then his voice reached her freatiuent U i> nearly ’h“ ’ft
moment of mad rebellion. What she had *,d it 80unded like the voice that had since she u«d_the re^cly dor u p jT.
had ever man led him for, she wondered. wu|)ed, her la uummcr twilights of lony “"'“Hiv. lier’general health, whirl, was 
JGreat, strong lumbering man, who never i ! not irood is also imorovmg th-oügh the use
pared to look at sunsets, and didn’t know ag,,prett„ llttle Ruth,” it said. “Come, „i ,r lll 'Oi Remedy . Wishing you every 
Lhat it was to be tired. A clod of the Pretty - 8nccess, ïrémam hg|grtIaont
valley—yes, a clod. She had caught the hp> theD, aane at last, and did be Sblli CLL

fcvords from somewhere, and she said them ^now herf She went to the bed ami the July 29,1884.
fcver with much satisfaction. And yet she ti e night lamp shone upon her gentlemen. . . th„ meritsLd ioved him, if she would but have sent >'£* ^e“‘^d atP her eagerly, and

(tier thoughts backward. th _ an impatient look came into his eyes, noxiùîi» disease for the past four or live years
C He had been young and strong and wantJd Ruth,” he said, “my little Sn,l after the firsttfcatment of your remed^I
thmdsome, with a good farm of his own, , ; always too busy to come, fob entirely a new man. Heforc I was ç
fchich Ml grandfather ha<J left himi.ügd î.a “iTw. J “ ; e, ,
Eutb, lonclyorpnan as she was, had boSu ond ,he saw that bit mind was tm,d “inded poop.a could Only lie pereuadod 1 urpartar-.s. ,
feroud enough when he chose her out from 8 Whirling whirling in that whirlpool to try your treatment I honeetly_iK!lievethd I g t.s ..nn—Mixed-Peterboro and
Knung the other girl, and asked her to be wfech had caught and held it, "%?5ShiS you* ve^v %>££?' ^££5^0^****, Midland, Orll^Oo- NeWSpapCFS, Bills, ClTCU-
Kis wife. She seldom thouphtnow ofthe ol^ ^ ,f u wculd Eever ,et it go. iahed. M.sfemKyo h^^HallbÜtonu Liralaay^ort Perry. 10 * » ’
■rountz romance that clowhed those far oli «.nd < W. NOR CON, l .Vhitby. Poterboro, Poia Hope, Ma Inpc Ck\c. Al ÛBays8 Ten hard working years since had And four week, on and of Norton & KnirfkJ,Mei^ig, , Llic, BelAeviilo Wasting, Gampbellford « i IZTS> 6IC., OLVi
fut romance effectually to flight. They brought no comfort. Dr. Holt, f^e grew ___________________ PçrtArthur, Ont termj&rtatton^l^ MhlW w lla
>ay a time comes at the end of life when graver with ev y , . Y - ^ ln ancient times truth was located at the I Lindsey, iPort Ferry'.

remember all things, and the far off seemed fading within_ b«. “ , bottom of a well, but the modern mysteiy- peterboro. Port nope and intermediate sta-
ms the near. ^rbap. in that tj9igjht ^^"wM gre^ltrknt greZ make™,o°cates a 'great many lies, in the ,io^ p „ _Mixed„.3utton and interm,

Mme, when the soul is g - 8 P , h(... She shrank from tho désola- lower extremities of an oil wel-. | ;-ato stations.
possessions and getting ready to i , tion to come as one sl.rinks from a cold, —Rev. J. McLautin, Canadian bapti- 1 Arrivai», Midland »lvlslom.

where she had^een »ÿdq»Æ=a»^«.^

feard the honsf6 There'wM no^L m Agathe moos ™eyJ™Zn “m” own gWe Llht d^’Je°d ’ vllîîy'^rt’n. j

S’pJr-,™... «* -y SrEsSiSShSf: noucilMPT IflN^l&'»eKt&*yitB ja<iKa«.«tt|iwa CONbUIVIrTIUN.
nnarts^f milk to drink if they wanted it! whether tne end would be life or death. he„ the harder he is lying. ‘"uo'p'^’"^."^'!1 express for all points on I have »‘ WMvHnT^^toT thejtove di^

«ttSUTATtstiyS x^??wrùs,i£ îr»f??• as* bsamt^ï; 1 ™r 8 b8l*lel 1
YOU to make up tho fire again; but I can’t came out of tnat sleep they wculd know y -n Some of the j ,.in Montreal er press from aUswtlo 1 —----------- Pncllsh Malt

kMSnttfïs- .J-r. *dibs I- *• —
cadow and I suppose I have got a chill. watched the i s th moo^ re. A hundred-and-fifty-pound liar tells of a I 1 Action.

jxsxzss: .r™ sers *“• - -wh"1 &. «tee a jresstsx

to take alarm. She was intense.* ir.gnt cog ^ takfc it8 far, glad flight. HoVUoway’s Corn Cure. After applying it

Sa’ttsyvsytiz alu-ïsæjzl'Csm, £sçst£*=S
sur1 “d “"*• b"‘ “ - sîa-^i- » » » ***.

dea would set him up, and he shduld be vo1<R’utbj Uttle womaD, your tea did me corna/ I Bj^tlfre..
made the tL Hot and strong it good. Have y on bee* _ waiting here all m Perkin8 ,ay, some one has discovered | 

vas but it did not warm away that ter- night, poor, tired Ruth . _._Et a greater liar Wan mmseii, xn= .-f— •« I real ana imermau,^ e-..- Norwood

tiistiSUS'SilA-^'Jsissttsxt au-Swaww.™ssras 
sttsa-rrsre fife e sauna a ÉsâSB
!&,î?,SÆ*.%ej3fe«| IjstttitArsepeassa

would never be her s rong . « year’s “Oh! Tom!” she cried, and then her —The bV od-clt-ansiug qualities of Ayer s I !ut"IPe'^af-,Mi°?dfrom Peterboro, Norwood

Wi tr—1 “**• -feaga»Mb, -, thit„Y0„T1STT0

fâS*pES£sfe ««SSf1*»- k. R2?miî£'

M SZZZ bsgangto n^discom human creature for six weeks and that ^ •WkSj&k}&L --> * G^nh^t. M.afcni and intermediate fa 

-nrd,8 Sometimes he would groan little woman there has just watched you H.-CdLglf ".*$ tlon8- „ _Kxpress for Collingwood, x ene-

«5-waïiB SRU»bî»^1 r«at« «SuK^te^A‘1US«|i.5a-bSS‘ÆB“oL«--r*5 |> H nuNNING

D béton/ her w^kimss t '.Àug plenti- but Tom was sound a.leep «u.n, anH^d-d \ i gggr&S? C. H. DUNNINU,
(ul whVtaLWdid dS afterward. He found out I '| , 'lA^Y l Family Batcher, etc.

Ésisï;™“,t,’.a j®2iki^K^ l_____ 5Sà,ssssr“ L e. kingsbury
=îf-Ts“^«t PORTABLE — ——B®PsS*SS£ SSSStSS sss. ss« I -MUST mus fes—Js—

tad soaked into him w“, , -n {or a wovk, which had been sadly too much for j^ytiDiCE, OF THE HEAKI,
Ind could not resist it, a poor little Ruth. He settled it all quietly, rDV^.pELAS, ACIDITY OF

die!” Ruth asked. ^ Turn ^Ruth. SALT RHEUM, THEST0MACH,
Dr. Holt looked at ^er .and saw how „ »u • ^ath;„ an8 Jered Tom, “! know HEARTBURN, 

phite her li»s were. He held a bottle upt , ^ . ht We have money enough to HEADACHE, OFTHE SKIN,
he light, Shook it and dropped so d p , h * Jfab, a„d why should we not be "pd specie. “stoMAGH.

x i < .•ex.-s.-s: i —srj3»ST°ZÜ

4 CLOD OF THK TaLLFT.
i P. BURNSMails close and are due at lollow

CLOSE.
tBY TVS OBK&Y KOW.nsurance. 'UÜE. j
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llfï^EE g $ % |
............................................. «.no S.i0 12.00 9.16
Midland......... ................. R nn 49.50 5.50
C.V.H.v......................... -Ï46 9.00 1.10
U &ChtoMÜ"U>” 1$ ,a° 7M
British Maifs-Monds^.. ;
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CATERER Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and W6od at

Special low lite lor Him m
CONFECTIONER, ! Besl Hardwood,,o„*. Beech and Maple, delivered. $| 0» P«r cordI «nit class do do do h « 1 SO dodo, eat and split» do So 4 6* do

a’s Time-tested Be 

able Plan.
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UAL RESULTS
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Med.o- Association, Buffalo,
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TO ONTO WAILWAT TIM TABU. 447 YoBg6 Stl66t, j 4. dodo

omens CD txeds. -
1 b tug street east 

2^4 ttueett street weeL 
longe street.

1 Value
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Polies up M- c«t

Pres arriva' of Train» mon 1 :pnrtnr< and Arriva
»ud at !»!•" Station.
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Age.

TOBONTO. ONT.ks cun- BRANCH OFFICE-,30»7 67 00440 Tail$115 00 $35 n 
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average of all ages. $10 96.
, there are no Entrance Fees, 
.-es. Monthly Dues, NightMeet- 
g Expenses,ltelief Assessments, 
or Annual Increases. All Pel' 
irfeitable and Indisputable after 
.lean at any time be exchanged 
nts, and the money which has 
ne applied toward paying the 
remium. Or they may be cas-

a, or in changing to any other 
’ original is in force. jx*
avhe’ taken annually or sWnl-

1 greater risk than $1(5,000 taken

5MN>358 0*
K>408 69 ms irais.4.S9 47 Mal» Line East.Depart**®**6010 88

lolepbone Cottaluuulrtttfom between all ©»<■«*.13 71 65
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l:-x’Brass Fliers,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass loddy Settles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.

LONDON BREWERY. 1

■

<1
.f r>

INDIA PALE ALE m1
sing!

,ce call upon or write the un

[ H. ORB, Manager.
York Chambers, Toronto.

9

»

wIAND BROWN STOUT» A LARGE VARIETY AT 
LOWEST PRICES.tooMMP & 00., Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Purity and Excetlence.
PHILADELPHIA ........
P NADA.. -.......................

rACSTBALIA ....................
PAR‘S-........... .......... •••■

*
& 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,

HARRY A. COLLINS illt4$S/
aO YONOE 8TRE T,isi .............».................

\\m7

' testimonials selected.

superior malt liquor. _________ __

beverages are required as a tenia Signed^ o(J(Vh"”,^and PubUe Analyst. 

All first-class grocers keep it Every Ale drinker should try It

JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT-

I t-■ -,sc Manufacturers and 
Shoy Fitters,

lver, nickle and brass
?da.xbb yi.

PAIjE

H. CROFT.

if 'mnwnnnnnw
jc-RN ATION AL 
tiOTUREiiS

and imventohs.
agency« ;

, Miel: . I Windsor, Ont.
>

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,bïjrsÆ1:
Ire assisted in perfecting their Invcn Vt0 VON«fi STREET, TORONTO.

i.

' lloueli 'Shipp°ing!°'l'o!pcting and 
loKoufl business attended to with re-

:ii 16 p.m.—Local from London and inter- 
ediato stations.

'mÉÊÊÈ ==5——I^S^Ss-lHtlllüliE
lîoth voin and returning. i|gg NEWSPAPER ft‘ BILL |

a?moperate prioes. ______ ****

;;S£«:'S.
necs. . r— 
Canadian letters

. BOOTH, Manager, U. it. MH Visio».Sunday Trains»

SBSEExlHS
wtliHnu

Wheles»le*»nd Retail 

y eaters in

Uiutlsor, Out.
edbuiy Block close to Ferry Landing DISTfilBUTINB CO.*»*’

JOHN TBBVI2T.■totinna. -fas eetobllshea a regular system fer the 
distribution ofL IN PRICES !

1
■me-

GROCERIES, 

WIRES 86 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

FES TOM
Tho Best in the Marke

S3. OOETOHh*.
« KINO RTlrKFI > AST _*____

1V- 56 *1

.j^aKfsaarssa&r’

General Blaeksmitbiiis

re
-

aj’s ÎÉÉ6S 1
; I

MPLES MOW READY- ■fflnp s ?R «.flBlaiUp 1» ^

jro ‘1Toronto News Company, SS AND «0 MAGlld, 14TB VFT Agents for Pelee Island Wines
and t srUng's 4><^__________

NO.1
*kjJUST RECEIVED,<TS FOR ONT ARIO AND QUEBEC. 1c

A Large Consignment of

M. PEAREE,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST. jjy!

R. CARLTON AND BLKEKEB

rip f ions Caret uli ’J Dis
pensed^

iJobbing promptly attended to. Katliimtes 
given on application. ™

O

Wwer. tk ■ .'i-'1 ~
*iEDWD. FIELD, fimlte’ and Contractors' #

for Orangeville, Owen m—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
as I “I have suffered severely with corns, and 1

ki'nduiUil8!1 was recommended to try I trirlvai., ïere^tà, «rey f>

I 10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Spund and ^

__________ Tf^mr^-MaUtrom Owe!Bound and-Tees- »

"rJTIkt all buffering from 1 W&ibVMi^ives at Toronto Junction | ^

_ __________- - ^
liar tht-.n himself. The report is I. fORl aI)d Intermediate points.

3.3op.m.^rMjxed — "
and. all intermedia

“liai BLEEKEB ST. TORONTO,
-M ^ I south of Wellesley street. 46

ARTHUR LEE & BROTHERS,

Carpeut rn and Garden Toole, 
Fainte, *>11». Glass, dte.

A mcelebrated Dr. H. Rollick of London has 
» -ned an agency in Toronto for the sale 
rnedi-'ines for the sure cure of all nei- 
usL-asep arising from whatever cause 

Wn in use here over t wenty years. Cuwn-^ 
kin (is. No Cure, Ko lay. En close stamp 
tmphleti which will bo sent in sealed en 
?* to all who Add re*» to 44»3 Yonge

>1. r4» o

P : pi
!•*

313 QUI. » *r. WEàT. M
StSB BRISTOL ENGLAND.

T K
AGENT, 39 COLBORNK ST., TORONTO.

Marble and Enamelled Slate Mantels, 
Grates, etc. Samples on view at

AUSTIN* WEPDEN’8,
343 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ii B, WOODM NTUSANDUVERMANTUS 

cabinet maker 
b. BAWLINSON, *48 Yonge HU

All kinds of art furniture kept ln stock or 
made to order.

Q 0 I BO JtJm
aIRPENTERS’TOOLS :

*

pi
» -d

Î3A.WS,
Ul) AM) IKON PLANKS,
IbïTŸCH VICE 4.

? 85 36

e

The Finest Boots and Shoes s9

made to order atît SOM,
i » r>4 Toronto.

PASSACES.
KCONQM V VVjrn-COMFORT,

____ him. It I _
had ad him, but beYad a true doctor’s knack of

ir -i.iat- af. th« riorht time. 1 his
Pickles’ Shoe Store,

36328 YONGE STREET.

iWorked Slippers made up 
in Best Style. _______ CUTTERS. CUTTERS. .1m .

CHEÊS E!■«sta. $Don’t f *«l to examine our solid 
comfort Cut I* « and -lelKha. all 
of the latest Montreal steles at

18». fl
i 1 f' ft

Btabllahed

be Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
ite rilar Line, h«« l dining-room and state 
ins for a strictly limited number of inter- 
iiatc uttBSchgcre. This uccmiuiiocation 
icli is on the SAJjOVN DECK, ?s furnished 
h the electric light and every iiioitern com- ’
. Bos.dus the advantage of being in a 
gTiiflcetit ship, passengers will it eu*
: or in ventilation and many otBçr rotipecta 

siddon on many ocean steamer»1. The 
natic sails front New York for Liverpool 
QueuiisTown on tho 17th January. ;.

T, W. JONES, General Agent;
•irt . 28 York, street Toronto • ■»

Swiss, Grey ere, Roquefort,
English Stilton, karmcesn. Guuda Kcsher,

Siar**SK
i

-i38 and 5S ^drlalde etnNit W<wt,

.

36
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DAVIS BROSrer103 CHBBCH STBBBT.
Telephone 67L_______ ________________ 130 Yonge Street.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF' THUS. L. PBRKINÈ,

HOTOGRAPHER!
For sale at half price at the

NEW HARDWARE STORE. A. ROBERTSON,WILLlAJVt dBfiRY,
Oiiorteis Excavator a Uaiisi *i:tei

so. 151 L1MLBY STREET,
Office. 6 Victoria strew r22'!*i,
Night «O» removed from aU par» of ho oltî 

St reasonable rater.

3 Cumberland Ht'eeU Svrth j IXTâftcll RSp&lTillgo 

T rento. ——
Jobbing Gardener, attend, to «!CÿdJ*J> 1 First-tiSSS Workmen HepG
Sa»SStf’ ■ 1 SattafaetionGumrauteed **

VU1 in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 
e Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges, 
is along with his P.PAT RSON&SON’S

NEW SCENERY 77 KING STREEl EAST.
Nearly opposite. Toronto street., the prcUlfst finished picture In the 
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FURS AT COST PRICES !|LOCAL NE ITS EARAGRAPHRD.

A DOG-BAY IN JAEABY. j Tlul „„ „Ik! BM„ „.... .....,
• . - ! uîf wSfknown that meat kilfod in this way marriage» 26, deaths 37. From Insurance Si Hy, Montreal, December. , Sketok of A. II. Stewart.

r̂c,rK“’
a very short time. Now, air, that very * The Canadian Pacific train from the Rl Wilson Smith, sq, appears in this issue, is the chief of the
^"Tononto^was not tilled by far- ®“a d®lay®d teD houri yesterday by SIR—Turcply to°t question» contained | Hlmilton (Canada) police, and was born at

Tl onh., declined the call to the ‘“Æ"» ith in,t. I beg to re- Leghorn, Italy, on Sept. .19^852. He
state. He knows better, and m»s out and _ Y M C A sec-etarvship as he tu^“ t|le following a_ wora : comes of an excellent Scottish faihily and

ThBBr.twm,ü field day ol ft. Toronto I thlSuil’flt^rTkin^I^-^od^riiht boIUveethero 1. a lerge field for hi labor. Lift «loclatton of* M .“Yorlt'trallacefta U a near relatiTe al Lord B1»=W “d
D» Sport. club -ft SS&KSKfSSfe?!» U SSS’Ü1-1~.'» lojoac TJTSZL* TLZX'Zi

tators. But for the expected roug. ness of good.hNo^, sir, your throe correspondent^ Beat at the inaugural meeting of the coun- Q. 2. ®*Is it licensed under that act to "Arable culture. His height is 6 feet 4 
. i .. n*4.„wienM w/) M nn- nave not touched this point : we wan^the oil this afternoon. transact the business of life assurance ?” inches and hie weight 220 pounds. Al-

the weather the attendance wo “ bounty doubled on wolves, as Uiere are very ; Information WM received from St. A.-No. though retired from public competitions
doubtediy have been much larger The ^wk/neA^d toey^re^e^em^The - ht atatiug that Thomas Q 3 “Is it empowered by any other Mr. Stewa# Is, without doubt, the bst

club, however, is ,in every way f l8Qea killed. Now they have to be killed close to a* O. Bradwell, aged 22 a young man well- act to do business in Canada ?’r all-round amateur athlete in Canada. He
with the result of their inaugural father- esttler, todit doesmrtteke very long'or a known roUer.,kating circle, here, had ...................................„ 1 P?l>« »-trong oar, is a fine bat and meg-
inn and the next one will undoubtedly ^ril^ that one woïï v^ll till more deSr than committed suicide at the Russell house in QX “Has .tany legal status iu Canada, nifieeut cover point in cricket, an effective

bivaff-r success. There were all the hunters around here in a year. What that city. He belonged to the Toronto or hava Canadian members any recourse football player, a splendid boxer, an ad-
prove even a Digger « am the we want is the present law enforced and no p ,g clu'b against it in the Canadian courts ?" mirable fencer and swimmer, a first-class
six regular contest! on tt,e Vg+M more tax on &e poor settler iu the back ro,° cluDJ-------------------------------- -- A.-No, a. to the first part of the que,- cross-country rider, a good gymnast, and
fTomC the club These were only first “•Dy'Xrt and Sport are previous correspond- CABLE HOTES. ti°°: * *»«* know as to the second part, holds over eighty cups and ^dals for pro-
from the ciuo. l e JLtw...! ents of our contemporary. --------- Q. 5. “In short, is not the society at ficienoy in these and other”branches of
Fr'd’Ao. nwned exclusively by mem ---------. . /An incendiary fire destroyed the town present transacting business in Canada in athletics. He has met and generally de-
to dogs owned ex,l . aident of the I Sixty Thousand le Six Days. of Hunghoa near Hong Kong. No details violation of the laws of the country ?” feated many of the best men on this as
bterü AM H the caDtain William New Haven, Jan. 17.—At #.48 this have been received. It is believed many A Itit is transacting business in Canada well as the other side of the water. Mr.
Plow the whipSer’in, Puck White, and evening, Br. Carver finished bis tssk of lives were lost. at present, such transaction is in violation Stewart is vice-president of the Canadian
JohnTalbotC refcree, superintended the hitting 60,000 ball, in six days. Score- Feare are entertained that the steamer of the not
•port. The course was 175 yards long, shots, 64,881; misses, 4865; hits, 60,016. Charles Townsend Hook, from Saigon for Your obedt. servant, moT thin tnv man in Ca^da to /Lnœ
lïï Ufi «‘•‘"•“'"‘«T1,l'ïï.ttS Hon, Hong, ha. been lo,. with 250 M>ula. S7b»7SSu “ ha£T^ ftStoS

Hire .rmoa^fi ftftr theeetwoceftMte. j Mews Oatca aaya be atai the captain of *a a.al.nafc. la ÂaMrla- Thia fa ft. --hoftirabl." aooiefy whloh .porta of all kind.. He .a a recognlaad
The first race was for all breeds of dogs 1 the second lacrosse team ever formed in Vienna, Jan. 24.—Klagensfurt, capital , tJ'e Non. R. M. Wells, M.P., ex-speaker of authority on questions of this nature, a 

inT.tt.rr 1m, than fifteen Ontario , .. ■ , the Ontario legislature, endorses “with Ml beside, being a generous antagonist is a
and brought out no Jess than niteen uutano of the provmoe of Candthia, southern the inlueuce of his nkme and character ” Mr and Impartial settler of disputes. He
started. Rob .J htsTown wa# . A 'Yrt*t,mg *?.Bof<!11 °° Austr^was visited by an avalanche to-day, Oae would naturally expect that a mem- was appointed to his present position on
Robert the.Deni, company with I da? ™ght for ,20° ? *u* b®‘ween Dufur whieh wrecked several buildings and ber of parliament, and a prominent lawyer, Sept. 22, 1880, since when he has steadily
and beaUhe rest fth Flagg was won by toe latter. Wed twenty inhabitants. Many others would be the last to countenance in any grown in public confidence and has made
^The selicrs- Tsce brought out six starters , Pompano are now being caught tiong were injured and rendered homeless. All way the open violation of the laws of the his force almost a model of intelligence and

and Geo Th^L’ Grouse 'won easily, the open «bore of San Francisco bay. They efforts to rescue the buried peasants has country. if f.-- I efficiency.
Capt.^Kersteman’s* Rudder 2d. Rudder proving a™d “D®IP®ot®d tr®“ar® been futiie. .
cleared toe two hurdles nicely, but the rest t0‘he local hsüermen. 
of the dogs ran round them. The hurdles Pat Sheedy, the backer of John L. Sulli- 

„ were only put on the oourse for au ex- van, says if Dominick McCaffrey is anxious 
périment. to meet the champion he will have an

Their were seven starters in the spaniels opportunity to spar him on Feb. 4. 
and retrievers’ class. John Goss’ Ohio was I H. B. Wineliip writes from Providence 
first, Mr. Hatch’s Diver second. This was that he will not trpt his black gelding H. 
a very exciting race. I 13. Winship with a running mate in 1885,

There were only two starters in the big I unless some team should beat his record of 
class—John Oulcott’e Pride of 2.06,

ACTING IN VIOLATION OF LAW. ntlllLTOH’S CHI FF.!
■

end .

RON TO DOG 8 FORTS CLUB, For Cash daring the next SO days to clear oat the balance 
of oar very Fine Stock of 

Ladles’ Sealskin, Lambskin and Astrachan Jackets.
Ladles’ Fnr Shoulder Capes, Muffs and Caps.

- Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes-

■SIX
A rstksstei’1 Defence-Eatries fsr Ike 

Onsbce Turf «Tab's Dcmlnlon Stoke— 
Carver's Crest Vest Finished. IIw.

I

TOBOGGANS & SNOWSHOES
Another Lot Jnst to Hand per express. \

Wright & co:
MNGL I fTD

RRT SriV- noon
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x(Late Coleman & Co.) HATS THAT R HATS.
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WILL SELL BALANCE OF THEIR
>

*

F •
!

-

less of cost, and must he sold . . . „ . , t ... ,.during our great stock-taking The "iiomucn Washing
S-vle at the Bon Marche 7, 9 anti Compound” should be used in preference 
13 King Street east, Farley & Co. £ « other witshmg preparations. First, 

■'_____________________ I It ifl perfectly harmleeg. Second, It aavea
Arrested ter Favori.. England. . „ 1 FX, JWXrrrn. ^

Cbagow, Jan. 17. Tbe' g°Vl . J An Emlnrant From Ct.cla.atl Shins Oar 0?u,fbt 8ive.B ‘mt thU should be suffi. 
offioiaU have arrested the Po ish ttay^sf f Hamtlt.. Frleads. °Je°t' F?r “le. by/U 8r°cers. Wden
Rogozlnski, who annexed North Game: From the Hamüton Time». 6 Co“ Wholesale, Agents for Toronto,
roons, Africa, in the name of England. The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette has 1

1S85.CIGARS !To Bâtie the French Klocltade.
Shan#hai, Jan. 18.—Twelve Chinese 

men-of-war left to-day for Kcelung to at
tempt to raise the blockade on the coast of 
Formosa and recapture the town and mines 
of Keelung.

to

JANUARY TURTLEI

« 4-GREEN TURTLE SOUP,(J Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.5c. CABLE, 5c.

IOC, El Padre, 10c.
terriers’
Eglington and George Cooper’s Oscar, i capt, Bogardus and Andrew Meaders of 
Oscar won handily. , I Nashville, Term., will shoot a match at

In the little terriers elites John Soholes New Orleans at 100 single and 50 double 
Bedlington Sandy and John Talbotcx Tip 1 c-ia„ p}geons for $250 a side between Feb.
(a mere mite) started. Sandy won easily. I j j an(j jg

There were ten starters 1 a combination of colored boxers has been

SiriÆ.ïf.’pSSSÆî tSS? «JL'TL’Sh SS!
. ;& a“ a-1- L- s”l“. F—1

a head, Puck White’s Sport second. I ^ Bnd other"'
• After the regular "races there were a , ,

few trials between dogs in pairs, the most tent out by Sir James Gibson Maitland o 
noticeable being three heats between Mr. Scotland, are to be planted in the cairn 
Ford’s greyhound and Mr. Junor’s Robert -’-reams of the North Woods and thf 
the Devil. Robert won two heats, but his hatcheries of Michigan, 
opponent with a little more training will The brace of Oftcharka dogs presented tfl^ 
evidently make it hot for him. After the I Charles Mountford by Grand DukeNioholaS 
sports the president made a little speech I are wonderfully large and powerful. The 
and congratulated the club on the success I log stands 21 inches high, and weighs Ï0O 
of its first gathering, and he hoped to see I pounds. He killed many wolves while 
dogs from other parts of Canada at the | guarding sheep in Russia.

P. Lorillard’s gamekeepers have a busy 
time in preserving his game from the de- 

_ „ , . . predations of hawks andfother natural de-
Followinge is a list of entries for I #troyeis. The latest importation to keep

the Dominion stakes of the Province df I up the stock consisted of 100 pairs of Eng- 
Quëbec Turf club in 1885 and 1886: 1 iÿ partridges, 50 pairs of pheasants, 25

Dominion, Stakes for three-year-olds ; a I P»kaof hares, and 10 roe deer. 
sweepBtake^of twenty-five dollars each, ten I W. W. Bair has disposed of hie lease of
flve®mnXedrtd^saddeadVoneehundtald^ P“k- will move to Phila-
lars from the stakes to the second horse, and I lolphia with hie norsea rob. 1. Maud o, 
the third horse to save his stakes; distance, I frill come with him, and take her jogg ng
One mile and a halt I ^ork on the Belmont track. Maud S.

Robert Craik, M. D., Montreal, b. t. Bessie, vlU g° to the July meeting in Cleveland, 
1882, by Tubman, d. Flora. V which will practically begim the grand cir-

John Forbes, Woodstock, ch. c. Braeduke, -uit.—Turf, Field and Farm.
1 ^ohn^rbesJVoodstSsk, ch?g, Little Duke, The United States fish commissioner has 
by Judge Curtis, d. Galvantress. I directed the sch-g-Brait-by I

W. E. Owens, Toronto, br. f. Mamie Long 
1882, by Longstreet, d. Maumee.

James O’Uourke, Woodstock, br. t, 1882, by 
Princeton, d. Imp. Castaway.

And. Smith, Toronto, b. c. Inspire, 1882, by 
P-’inccton,d. Inspiration.

L> S*. (\ !npb:.‘fl. Milton, ch. g. Trustee, by
1 D.W. lani ’t-c Milton br. t Augusta, by 1 Farm; “I think with judicious manage- 
Princeton, d. Ne!. îLyull. _ I ment Phallas will beat the stallion record.
b^PrTncKXioB^.1- WUd R086' “d Jay-Eye-See are running out

T. G. Hodgins, London, ch. f. Curtolema, by I n paddocks near Lexington. I do not 
Judge Curtis, d. Tnlema. I iutend to take them up until the last of

j Dr. Craik, Montreal, b. c. Harbinger by Tub-1 I have no great love for a pacer, but expect 
Asian, d. llaud Cutler, by G. N. Cutler. I to show a good one in Gurgle.”

Hugh Paton, Montreal, b. f. Skylark by I , - 
Af-ro ite, d. Sweetbread. I A fane hound which had been sent to a

J. P. Dawes, Lachine, b. f. Lydia by Tub-J citizen of Gordon, G a., a week or so ago, 
man, d. Bonnie (halfbred) by Wagram. returned to its former home in Eastpoint, Bellevue stables, Montreal, br. t. Albani .... , " .. , r

’ by imp. Highlander, d. Lalah Rooke, by Wag- within thirty-six hours after its departure, 
rani. I having traveled the entire distance, about
^^"tSPS&VÏÏSkït »u»^n^tohaide it.

W rn. Hendrie, Hamilton, ch. f. Bright Star I The dog was boxed up before it was 
by Big Sandy, d. Beautiful, by Harry Bassett. I «hipped to its new owner, and for a portion 
byAl^n=eton,d. 8i^ntoCk’ ^ " koODllght | ^ the journey was kept in a dark car. 

h. iturgess, XV oodwtock, b. c. Bred B. by j F. Gebhard’s race-horse Eole is nomi-
PMtior0feiX! LondSS; ch. c. Lord Brosvenor ’,a‘ed for the Newmarket handicap of 1000 
by Imp. Lord Byron, d. Fleetwood. I guineas, for the Great Metropolitan stakes,

John Dyment, Orkney, bk. f. Rosabelle by I the Ascot Gold Cup, and the Epsom Gold 
Inspector, d. Nettie. I Cap. St. Savior, full brother to Eole, is
byrni Rrtn: Tobm1:Cby »'-« entered for the Ascot cup. St. Savior

JuhiwForbcs, VV'oodstock, ch. g. Woodstock I ia still at Jerome park, under Silent Eph 
n100’ Galvantress. ^ I Snedeker’s supervision. Another Ameri-

Pr^StKSl:bM,Mi88R0,eby ca;-b«d horse, R. Craig’s Blue Grass, is 
I). W. Campbell, Milton, br. f. D. W. C. by I entered in several of the above events. 

Princeton, d. Stolen Kisses.

CLOW’S RESTAURANT,.

(BOtJQ one-a.',)

AND

IT.;o:el3WH360 CJOthe following: “Fugitive McVey; where 
he is and how he spent his money before he 
wont there.

Faetlen Flgbts In Reetl»|A. 1
Glasoow, Jan. 1)^—Anumbet-"<>t .street 

fights occurred to between Orangemen 
and catholics. ..Sriternl Orangemen were 
arrested.,* j

A T“'—

, DEATHS.
FEE.—On ITth lust., John Fee of ill King 

street east, aged 60 years.
Funeral from above address to-day (Mon- 

1 ‘faulting bookkeeper for Pitts H, Burt t I day) to the Necropolis. Friends and aceuaint-
Co„ is iu Hamilton, Ont. He is known 1 Mce8 plea“ aocept thU noUc®"

there a%/‘Rocks.’ This young man lost I --|-0RE than EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
his money at poker and election betting. I Al 1 strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
Had he confided in friends his account, | and durable manner porelble, has
would have been squared and he saved from 
disgrace. He lost his head, along with the 
inon<-y, and fled, and is now a refugee in 
Canada. ' Lottie Rockwell,’ an inmate of 
Kitty Bennett’s establishment in Elm I 
street, who knew McVey while in Cincin | y“”et TÏÏSnfe 
nati, stated that she knew he was going to 
Canada before he left, and since bis arrival 
there had sent him $50 on each of two 
occasions. She had known him about four I 
raonths before he left the city, but says he I*
never spent an excessive amount of money | MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 19 and 20. 
either for her or at the house. She pre
tends to know that he lost his money chiefly 
by gambling.”

McVey came to the city about three 
weeks ago, representing himself as one who 
bad been left a legacy by his father, the I Hattie Anderson .... as.... j. “ Teddy Keys."
income of which he was enjoying. He I ----------
-ocupied room, jointly with a commercial A ^n^d^ny^ected Com^ of 
man on James street south, apd through | ivovtota. nul.
the latter was intfliduced to many of “toe 
boys.” McVey being of a sporting turn, 
often “sat in” at draw,” and hie incciss 
was phenomenal. In fact he could “fill” , _— 
oftener than any of his associates, more I jy]_ 
especially when an intimate friend of 1 
his was in the game. He spent the day 
in “ mashing,” and it is said that 
he was on intimate terms with a married 
woman. Of affable manners and genial 
habits McVey wormed 'himself into the 
good graces ot nearly all of whom he came 
ia contact, and made it pleasant for them | fN BAND OPERA HOUSE, 
on money which they had contributed at VJwing the greaTl^Tand for seats for the 
poker. Recently Mu\ ey has been staying j Amateur Theatrical Entertainment on Wed- 
at the Royal hotel, and his ctory was, nesday evening the officers of the Royal Gren- 
uotil the arrival of information from Gin- Miere have decided to give a Matinee per- 
cmnati to the contrary, implicitly believed. I j[ln, 21,1885, when the same program will be 
It is altogether likely that he will skip the I presented. Prices 25c. ond 50c. Seats may be 
town now that his true character has been | reserved at Nordheimer's. 
discovered. The Londoners had a taste of 
him, but from all reports the denizens of 
that town were not such “.suckers” as the 
boys here.

ESTABLISHED 1SG9

The Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE : 38 and 30 To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

W. Rockwell McVey, the MODERN. 15c.• ' i
1—

W ---IV- toe Show.
j LBeb9%, Jan. 18,—The village at the foot 
% (Abe Simplon mountain has been buried 

.riAer ten feet of snow by an avalanche.

of the Lock Leven trout,The 100,000 e

f •
The Most Reliable Brands

in the Market.
: . /’-■ J

y Manufactured Only i-.y

8 Celllslon In Chesapeake Bay.
Baltimobs,- Jan, 18.—The British 

steamër Nh> and the steamer" Bryn Gla* 
collided in Chesapeake bay yesterday. 
The Nio was disabled, drifting with the 
tide and the Bryn Glas attempting to 
cross her path ran into her and proceeded 
on her way. The Nio returned to port. 
The officers are reticent but it is believed 
beyond a severe shaking up no serions 
damage was done. The mate of the Nio 
was thrown from the bridge into the hold 
by the shock and severely injured.

Institution of tiie 
lecial reports fur-

The only reliable Ho 
kind in the Dominion, 
nished and Collections made in all parts of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South Amcrica-

W. A. LAW & CO., Managers.

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
reputation of any shirt 

ROB8IN HOUSE BLOCK,

i S. DAVIS 86 sonsAMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS,
KAm> erm house.

O.B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

next meeting.
CALL AT 1mo:

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St
.B

t. McConnell & co.’s,Province of tinebee Turf «Job. I

37 and 39 Sherboume St
BRIDE & F REAR'S 

BUNCH OF KEYS; Or. THE HOTEL. 
By Chas. H. Hoyt.

Played for over Two Hundred Nights 
in New York.

Iwhere you can purchaselANAMAX pacific railway.j 4;? tu
jjl

ONTARIO DIVISION.
winter"carnival

AT MONTREAL.
ivuuiia mp ticKeiB win dc oh saie ironi 24th to 

29th January; good to return till 3rd
February, 1885, s

FROM TORONTO ONLY $8.00,
and from other points at propor

tionately low rates.

..'s ■ vdelivered to any part pf the city, 
hay, grain, etc., at moderate prie s.Ladies’ evening kids, four but

tons, extra fine qualify, worth 
$1.10 wholesale, for 60c at the 
Bon Marche.

J»

TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL tVVUi.

v
L

Prevent this by having your closets cleaned 
and deodorised by - March ment 5o Co. Then 
have your closets converted into dry earth • 
closets, which we will do free of cost and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge 
bv contract. S. W. MARCHMKNT & CO., nn 
City Contractors. 9 QUEEN STREET EAST, fcl uV^

From the Fort MacleoA Gazette, N.W.T., 
Jan. 9,

On New Year’s day drinking water was 
At-a premium. Nearly all the wells were 
frozen up. Snow melting was a live in
dustry.

At the commencement of the storm which 
prevailed at Christmas-time about 200 
cattle took refuge in tno town and occu
pied all available vacant space under the 

ribe of haystacks. From their loud com- 
i,plaints they evidently did not relish the 
ireeh breezes from tho land of ice-bergs.

In spite of blizzards, mercury freezing, 
and all those pleasant things, the proprie
tors of the Fort Maclcod Cjszjtie are evi
dently most enterprising. On January 2 
they published a full eight page paper—as 
large as the tory daily of this city—giving 
twenty-five or twenty-six columns of good 
interesting reading matter. The paper is 
said to be the biggest ever issued in the 
Northwest.

E. T. Galt, manager N. W. 0. tit Co., 
arrived from Medicine flat on one of the 
coldest days. When within two miles of 
Lethbridge he and the driver did not know 
where they were, and were obliged to stay 
out all night. Mr. Galt was rather badly 
frozen about the face.

Cyyotes and wolves are literally swarm
ing on some of the ranges. The stockmen 
are anxious to know when the government 
will cease preserving them.

The cold snap has made the coal fly, the 
thermometer at 58 ° below zero, and coal 
at $12 a ton breaks a fellow all up.

FRONT!
Box office now op n. Prices as usual.
ONTFOKD’a MUsrUW.

COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STS.ir shipment of 30,000 eggs of 
000 white fish, and as many 

, 1 brook trout to the National Fish Cultural 
I association, London; 1,000,000 white fish 
I eggs to the Deutsche Fischerei-Verein, Ber- 
1 lin, and 600,000 white fish to Inspector 

Coaz, Berne, Switzerland,
J. I. Case writes to the Turf, Field and

t-f ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, 
JANUARY 19.

Mills, Rice & Barton’s * 
BIJOU MINSTRELS.

18 STAR PERFORMERS. 18 
Matinees daily at 2.30. Matinee prices 10c 

and 20c. ______________

Purchase your tiekets now and secure your 
sleeping car berths or parlor car seats at once 
from any ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific

»
»

TORONTO TURKISH BAT»S< 7r>. mVr. Railway.
D. McNICOLL,

Gen. Pass. Agent

The Kelts ai------  50136134
W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Vice-President.
be233 Qnecn street west,

Have been thoroughly overhauled ant 
modernised and are now second to none oi 
the continent, and the attendants, both Tnal 
and female, are flrst-elaaa, properly instructed 
attentive and kind. ^ .

r -
London, J 
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/ CHEDDAR CHEESE,
afternoon.

English Stilton Cheese, •
English White Long Cheddar Cheese, 

Parmesan Cheese,

I

C. J. DIAMOND,
Executrix. 36 ;CO TO NASMITH’S Goyonzola Cheese,

^DENTAL CARDS 
b. CAKSAlt,

Gruzere Cheese,FOR A G.Fresh Cream Cheese,Handsome broche dress silks 
reduced from $3.35 to $t.30 at 
the great stock-taking sale now 
going on at the Bon Marche.

GOOD IOC. LUNCHnever lDutch Pineapple Cheese,
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 

51 King street west. DENTAL SURGEON,Edam Cheese,
Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

Ressor’s Canadian Stilton Cheese, 
Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

TM
Evidently Well-Posted.

From the Fort Macleod Gazette Jan. f. I wngv
On several different occasions during the I W „„„„„

cold snap, all the thermometers in town I Cor^Bathurst andySint stroets. ‘ 1 ’

.were frozen up solid, and we heard j-------- r
several argument, a, to the degree of tern- GKVTS H^OaTHyS(r^^îtfîî'AL/TfKS TO 
perature “ which mercury will freeze A a «xri^Û&g article
Mercury itself freezes at 39 . It might go I A"7he Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
down in the glass some few degrees lower I etc., see AGENT, 1831 Qneen street west, 
before it became solid, but—39" is its freez- J njavE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
ing temperature. I XX to get into a good-paying business, or

rOn Dec. 24 the temperature a few I would you prefer to go In and win youreelf Î 
miies from Macleod was 59* below zero.]

------------------------------ *----- | make money : everybody satisfied ; no hum-
Herr, Thore and Everywhere. { bug; no peddling ; writo for particulars, en-

The trial of a faro dealer in Washington j ttoemeut wiU on^t-ppear ^or'cnewue^ Yd- 
territory terminated in a wedding. In I dresa James Laut, importe ref chciee teas and 
that territory women serve as jnries. In I oiffeee. 281 Yongo sireot. Toronto. Ont. 
the case in question six men and six ladies 
were selected to try the case.

HELP WANT HD.
À^tK^fofflRKlSTMËmATEÏ^ 

100 horses and carts to deliver coal and
34 Groavenor Street.

iG. TROTTER, f
>A

- |A Full Supply of the above in 
Stock,

>y DENTAL SURGEON, /V
■ I

218t
Am

A mare meeting, at which 150 persons 
attended, was held on Dec. 30, when reso- 
iritions were passed calling for representa
tion of the territories in the federal parlia
ment, for local legislative powers equal to 
those enjoyed by the provinces of the 
dominion, for the creation of a superior 
court of law and for the appointment of 
resident magistrates at Calgary, Macleod, 
Medicine Hat and other well settled 
centres. A resolution was also passed 
relative to the prohibition of intoxicating 
liquor stating that there was great tempta 
tion to unscrupulous persons to commit 
perjury, that much injustice had been 
mitted, and that in all cases the evidence 

informer should require to be cor-

298 Jarvis street. Athbns .1
aide de-capij 
the B 'itbh 
sanlttd on H 
British an til 
eiou. The J 
imprisoned

FULTON, MICHIE & „ ■
w

OBONTO VITALIZED AIK FABLOBS.

G. P. LENNOX,
Arcade Building, Room A and B.

t
Capt, Bogardus has answered Dr. Car

ver’s last letter to the American Field, and 
his answer will be published in a short 
time. In his letter the captain tells Carver 
that he lied in three of his

I

7 King Street West. tfSecond Tramp This Season or the Toronto 
Snowshoe Club.

The Toronto snowshoe club had a rat- Teeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for, 
88. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill» 
lug, crowning, etc., by specialists, 
r»V H. GRAHAM, L. D. 3., SURGEON- 
I • Denti.t, 914 Queen street west. Ore» 

13 years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain. ■

statements-in
fling tramp on Saturday afternoon. Not- I his letter, and that he will bet ten to one 
withstanding the blustery weather up- I that he liever made a bona fide challenge in
wards of a score of members met at the his lifl “d ?Qt ”P h“ forfeit as sporting 

. a. rh i , . . . , , men should do. Capt. Bogardus says he
Guns in the Queen s park and led by Mr. na9 $250 in the Field's hands, and that he 
Cutler, with G. Robinson second, enjoyed I will shoot Dr. Carver any match he may 
a spin across country to John Oulcott’a I t 4me at pigeons, American or English 
hospitable mansion at Eglington. It was ad- rules, and will thank him for hie custom, 
mirable going from etart to finish,the snow The long-promised Canadian Sportsman’s 
lying deep, tol-rably level, and fairly firm. I Annual has at last made its appearance. It 
At Eglington the boys enjoyed a hearty I *8 a credit to its publisher and should be 
dinner, held a meeting at which it I in th® hands of every lover of sport in the 
was dieflded to leave it to the mem- I country. For twenty-five cents it gives 
bins themselves tc decide whether they I more practical information than any book 
would go to Montreal or not, and put in an I of a «Imllar size published in America. For 
hour or two of sirigmg and piano playing, I example in its 200 pages of clear type are 

king the house ting *ith their healthy the national trotting rules, American 
muncal voices and peals ollaughter. Then I iockcy olub rules, pigeon shooting rules, 
came the tramp home and in the best of I 2.30 trotters and pacers, Queen’s plate 
spirits tired and io excellent condition for I winners, Classic race winners in England, 
the sweet restorer they sought their vari- the game laws of Ontario apd Quebec, and 
cue virtuous couches at about 11 o'clock. I tne best records at every branch of sport.be 
Curie Hcridersou acted as whipper-in and I “des portraits of Rory McLennan, the
akliuilgh several newcomers were on hand i-''nR of hammer throwers,Edward Hanlan, cheap Furs Bats etc.
contrived to keep them pretty well within the king of scullers, Rose McKenzie, the . ,,  __ . _’  ’_' ... ,,
hailing distance. The next gathering w!îî king of iadroseists, William Cook, Eng- A cold wave “ uP°n “> and the
be at the same place on Saturday, land’s champion billiardist, Wallace Ross prophets aver that during the next two

---------  and others. He must indeed be a glutton months at least we shall have an abundance
The Vann- Laws—A Pothunter's Defence, who would ask for more for a lonely quar- of severe weather. It, therefore, behoves

City and town men largely presume .to ter- us to do our best to keep out the bitter
make the game laws and yet after all thev „ „ „ ..................... blasts. This cannot be more effectually Charles Gayarre, a Creole critic, declares

y Seventy-five cents will buy a accomplished than by hurrying to the eetab- that Mr. Cable’s knowledge of the Creole 
treated as our lady 8 Astrachan luuff at the Bon lishment of Wright A Co.,formerly Coleman patois “would not over-load the back of a

couctry friends. It Is, therefore, on the Marche._______________ _______ & Co ,55 King street east, and purchasing a mouse.” There never lived such absurd . n,i»i«ii
principle that it is sometimes wise to hear- Thanks. fur jacket, cape, hat, muff, etc. The firm Creoles, he thinks, aa those that sun them- 1 BROKER,
ken to the v ice crying in the wilderness-------Thanks to The World for sending me announce that for the next thirty days all selves in Mr. Cable’s books. I UnlON BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
th»t artem 1 is directed to the folio wine nn their goods, which are of tue latest patterns The London Times celebrated its one TO LOAN AT 6 PKRex tract f r« a letter dated from Harvey wattofixed T have LThawkineh from “d w,“ ba »old absolutely hundredthTbirthday on the last day of 1884 $250,000 tonS. town
and signer: othunter. in the Bobcaygeon .1' b.h at °°® ' Prio®' They have just received by a thirty line editorial, in which it said : , ’____ _
lndepeu lc , which paper, by the ^ay p.Zfî^ Pl. ll-. - .l a cargo of toboggans and snowshoee, which : <• We write our own history day hv d.v I wà ylUftg* propOTfr' 348hastatin^atiuterestinthesubjeet,"’ ^1 ^"erïyt wiil also be sold at the iowes^gures. ; along with the histo.y of the worfd.” I „„„„„„ PD.UnCTnMCC

a ?^eY«rY.n^iJl8 at Urge be- Since th. n it has proved itself a good old During the past year $41,000.000 was The persons injured orkilled by railroads MuUIITLU GIiINDSTONLO,
srSISSSSrs; -a'-"aai»---^^ "-a-* ; ! ^tsSKstJEWJSS?
tiora Sport* would not. allow voor man in the The other day % hunter near Blakely,®#., ■ ■■ ■ ■ -  ---------- 1 161 were trespassers. On grade crossings ; BID IOr DOlD IOOI ana I.aiiG pOW©r«
b ,cjLCOUftUtryv,to^kU1 a deer for his family, j shased a rabbit to a hollow stum r and Thn great stocktaking sale 38 were killed j t/ÜCap.
.hJhï”th5epririirôê^J,7tiite-nîuft?eea”"1 ; thrust hie hand into toe hole to catch ir, now in full blnst. Trenientiou'»
’hunt r, i u . sir, it tlcre is any pot at all about when he was bitten by a rattlesnake, from reduction in prices at the Bon
it- it is the man who will lie down la his ’ the effects of which he died next morning Marche.
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TNFORMATION WANTED—WITNESSES 
X wanted who saw the lame gentleman with

Mitchell anjd Susie Thompson met for the I Sn’wednesda*evening1 laet'at tlie'corner'of 
first thrift in the jury box. There was a I King and Simcoe streets by one Armstrong, 
proposal and an acceptance. The only The assault t is now serious. AU expenses
unhappy person in the case was the accused I P*id for trouble._Addreee World Offlce._____
-he was convicted. rpH® WYCUF CELEBRATION—8EK
- * , , , . |X Dominion Churchman for Jan. 23d.

The camel has twice the carrying power 
of an ox^vWÎÏb an ordinary load of 400

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed. 24fc

James

POR8ALn 
FRIGHT ENGINE AND BOILER FOR 

1) sale, 8 horse power, good working ordei, 
cheap for cash. FISHER'S EXPRESS OF
FICE, .ÿ'J Yonge street.

com-

H. BUl'TEBWOltrU,of an
•i-oborated by that of at least one other 
credible witness.

\
. a MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 
42 Adelaide sL west, Toronto.

» Repairing a Specialty.

*
At exactly 1.35 on Jan. let the first 

breath of the long looked for Chinook 
kiesed^he snow-bound prairie, and said to 
the snowy mantle which enshrouded the 
earth, “begone.” To-day has been fine, 
with every indication that the Chinook 
will be a good one. although it has not 
settled down to a steady blow. The cold 
enap lasted a little over two weeks. The 
thermometer went up 35° degrees in 
three quarters of an hour.

, . , , , . , ARTICLES WANTED.
Pounds he can travel twelve to fourteen ÿwvantkD TO pOrCHASK"oO) 8ÏÏ, 
days without water, going fourteen mites I X\ VBRWARK. Address K. 8., World 
a day. They are fit to work at five years I office. ~~ 
old, bnt their strength declines at twenty- '
five, although they live usually until forty. I__ ________ .CLOTHING,___________ _
They are often f ittened at thirty for food, îèsrAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
the flesh tasting like beef. aVA west. The highest prices paid tor cast-

. lT , . I a c tf clothing Those having such to dispose cl
A new Hampshire beer company re- | win well br dropping a note.

cer.tly paid 20 per cent, dividend, which I ■ ■ :------- -----------
leads the Cleveland Plain Dealer#to taunt- I RRAL ESTATE.
ingly cry out : “Beer seems to be popular ■------------------ ------------------------
even among the Yankees.”

Cuba s two millions of people have to pay .
$14,000,000 a year for toe support of the _______ rirB_1,E,~
army and navy that keep them in subjec- REAL ESTATE BROKER- 
tion. The island yields Spain an annual I Loans negotiated. Estates managed. Rents 
revenue of $37,000,000. I Æf.treet east. 1 THfiniifn

Cor. Leader Lane. I I VIlUll I U.

_____ DAIRY.
/ X AK4ILLL *41 BY.

48H YONGE STREET, 
Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

-fx

216
T AWRENCK & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
I i TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No. 

14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawkknce, T. C. 
Milligan.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLF,. Propbibtob. 246
3U

- IkJWACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
jjX & 8HEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon- 

_ aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. fcheploy, J. Ia. 
Geddea, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street. v
IkM OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
xtX Financial Agente, 4, Kin g street East* 
Properties sold, on comm 
aged: moçey to loan. etc.
T>EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
XV TERS, Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal
ter Read, H. V. Knight.

mHORSES WANTED.
iirrrNi^ir wt-c rchase w m#.
IT Sound. Flrst-tlaeaCart Hoists. HigL-

est prices paid for such as suit-, will pay as 
high as '8250. Apply at oBice, corner Bathnrrt 
and Front -itreelii. P. BtfRNH.

V -iO
> LATE OF

McCAlJL & CAT LB Y,
kman-

TO LET.
f^m>fGOVElTCITY PHARMACY 
1 j —6 rooms, rent moderate. Apply to 

COOK & ALLKN. 274 Yonge street. 13;36tf

-

European i

One »
LeuisviL

proprietor 
dry .goods . 
is aapoosrd 
iusi $35 00 
closed by't!

J. F. A. McKEOWN, 216' ^u
JHEDTOAL CART>ri._ 

iXRTgriTADAMSr 258 KING STHEE^ 
■ f west. Specialty—Diseases of the stoinacà 

and bowels. Dyspepsia, constipation, fistul*» 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest fron 
business; consultation free. Oflloe open 9toff

FINANCIAL.
ON fcŸTOLÔAN ON FARM AND CITYM Property. ^jw^'çîJiia.

Barrister,
M Adelaide street oaet

X3RIVATB MONEY AT 8 PKR CENT, TO 
I lend on best city property in large sums. 

W. JAMES COOPER. 26 Imperial Bank 
Buildings.____________________ __________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
/W®tnrTii<mxoMrKR'i<yF xiai;-
lx RIAGK licenses. Office 81 King street

San Fail 
John McL j 
obtained 1 
Slliul- rourj 
d vorcf ca«l 
abicomled
British Coil

east.
EDUCATIONAL. f \ EO. EAKIN, tSSURli H»llftTA<jl!

trtrvmi’inrMKy1 wmot*ct-wA(,c'ai*

metic, grammar and a general posting up J Lé B enses and ii; :;&e rtifleatee 
taught every night at 10 cents a lesson. Ap- Oifioe—Grour.d floor, yo. uhambere. No, i 
ply at 1* Chunk street, Toronto. M I’croutc street, near King feet.

i
!
X.XOSTZ1X. XOK

Steain Stone Works, Esplana>l«, toot of 
Jarvis stress. «

For a bargain in a silk dress I 
go to the Bon Marche, i
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